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FORSALE.
1921 Model Chevrolet 

Motor Car.
6 passenger, : 

only about

in Sa tes / Auction
Arrived Ex Sapper from

urpose
rington willrun only

Selling cheap. ForAUCTION apply to 24 Young Pigs.UCTION.
asked to be

24 George Street. ----------- 2------------may2Mi

—

TO LET.of Mr. T. Malone, in PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE. Mj 
ly’a Range, opposite

1 COD TRAP
l Buggy, l Express (almost new) I
5 Cart and Wheels, if . , .. . X
(Catamaran), 1 Small | Measuring about 42 I ms. on lin

round, 9 fms. deep. ™

2 OTHER COD TRAPS, t il 
8 GRAPNELS. |
Lot Moorings, etc.

1 BEAM AND SCALES “
with weights.

Apply

A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd., 37
Motor Department, or 

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. th< 

Office 334 Water St.
marl3,eod,3mons

* painted ; apply* 7 “V Custofn way St,No. 776. R.E., ider pleaseC. O’DriscoH Lid. A. F. A A. M. tor sale
and Mun-Auctio eeers. An Emergency Meeting will be dy Pond Street F. C. PICKED UP — Shipboi

Owner can hare same by proving pi 
perty and paying expenses ; apply

held this Monday evening at 8 WILLS, Street, CityP. C. O’DriscoB. Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION Terrace.E. A. Degree.
order of the W.M JOHN E. WAREHAM, Southside. 

may28,3i
may26,3i

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,rorder of the Liquidators.)

YAL BUILDING,
e Water and Springdale Sts.

sday, May 29th and 
fednesday, May 30th,

at 10.30 ajn. -sharp.
ii fqllowing property of The 
Itomiture and Bedding Co„

maylB,
Secretary. LOOK ! Another Egyptian

Wonder Found—Known as the Anti- 
deluvian Egyptian Land & Water Devil 
Monster. Having obtained possession 
of this wonderful attraction, at great 
expense. I will lease same to any reli
able person (short time only). Write 
or wire quick, for terms, etc., W. C. 
ARCHER, Aquathuna, Nfld. may28,li

Schooner Elsie Butt, St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild.'

The Annual Sale of Work
of -V

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild 
will be held in the Parish Hall, 

Southside, on

Wednesday, May 30th,
at 3.30 p.m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Candy 
and Ice Cream, Jumble and Grab 
Stalls. Afternoon and Meat. Teas

1 Extension
3 leaves ; ap-

Golf Are.may28,31FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.AUCTION

?-v~ mÊÊM VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 
Pleasant Street.

All that freehold 
et fronteg^by abo

iar corner Patrick Street This is one

Wit*! Met—1 parlor suite. 1 
I room mite, 1 spring mattress, 
liprlugs, 5 wood springs, 1 enam- 
irau and washstand, 2 R. W. bur- 
lad washstands, 3 centre tables, 
he, 20 kitchen chairs, 6 overstuf- 
ntro, 2 Morris chairs, 3 lounges, 
(bases, 84 balls tufting wick, 309 
I hooks and eyes, 7 bureau locks. 
I style drawer pulls, 1 gross Iron 
• and eyes, 3 wood ornaments, 11 
iBrews. 2 empty casks, 1-2 barrel 
f, quantity of oak and walnut 
», 1 bundle pressed hair. 5 sets 
Inver pulls. 2 boxes panel points,
I asters. 38 lbs. upholstering 
U lot of morror glass, 74 yds. 
A 86 yds; Morocco, a quantity of 
band covering cloth, 7000 lbs. 
(t wire, 1 bundle hoop iron. 2 
helicals, a quantity of fine wire. 

Mord weaves, 1 scale, 2 excelsior 
A 2 oil heaters, 2 sets piston
II sets hose and nozzles, 1 cozy 
heater, 1 security safe in perfect

CARD. s apply 8. H PARSONS A
ft 1040 a-m. corner Water and Prescott Sta,isports. site, 40

Wednesday, ANTED—Ï
at the residence OfATER ST, can receive first classAfternoon TtVnlvesity)

HEBER Board and Rooms in a private home, 
in one of the best localttiea in the East 
End ; all modern improvements ; near 
car line; apply at this office. 

may28,3i,m,w,f

ETERINARY 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 8017 Day or Night

Meat Teas
may26,tfsirous of acquiring a valuable pro

perty in a first-class residential local
ity. Price reasonable. For further 
particulars apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor,

Board of Trade Bldg, St John’s. 
mayl6,6i,eod

on Free-166 LeMARCHANT ROAD 
(Next St Clatr’s Home),

a quantity of High Class Furniture. 
Inventory,in News. Piano will be sold, 
at noon.

WEDNESDAY, 1640 AM.

Dowden & Edwards,
may26,3i Aeetioneers.

Admission to Sale
may28,2i Road. Bar-

apply McORATH
Itors. mayl6,tf

— House on
7 rooms and large 
e of house) : apply 
enue. mayS.tf

Help Wanted.Frankl46 Rooms in ‘Park Villa’
OPPOSITE BOWRING PARK.

To Bent for the Summer Months. Lobsters, to 41FOR SALE WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook) apply MRS. T. J. DULBY, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. may28,tf

FOR
Grand
BROWN!

may21,

■One Cabinet
Plane; apply G. 
le Street.VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

Hamilton Avenue.
All that piece of valuable freehold 

land, with double frontage, consisting 
of about 1,000 feet on Hamilton Are. 
and 1,000 feet on the south Mundy 
Pond Road. The property may be sold 
as a whole or in lots. One of the most 
desirable building locations withh 
the city limits. Price reasonable. Foi

Here is an opportunity tor the work
ing girl to spend the summer in the 
country; also wanted a Matron to take 
charge of these rooms. Applications 
for rooms must be in by June 1st. 
Rates reasonable; apply to 

J. J. DUFF, 78 LeMarehant Road.
Between 6 and 746 p.m. 

may25,61

PUBLIC AUCTION. WANTED—An Experienc
ed Test Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street. mayl9,tf

THE WEST ENDtibout 1200 lbs.. 1 roller top desk, 
■t recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
labinet. 1 large office desk table, 
■* chairs. 1 typewriter, a lot "of 
toe manufacturers wood cut for 
p purposes and various other ar-

Jtaesday’s List—600 ft. assorted 
**■ < excelsior cutting machines,
* excelsior blower with pipes 
«Sags. 1 small excelsior fan, 1 
Inating machine, 2 small cut oft 
1 “mplete with frames, 1 large 
** Planer. 1 matcher and planer,
* planer. 1 large rotary saw, 1-76 
l”am engine, 1 large furnace 
“6 Ian. 1 exhaust steam heating 
«M boiler, l small saw frame and

1-2 spindle variety moulder, 
t’tieson turning lathe, 1 lath saw

1-15 h. p. electric motor per- 
“jsdiüon, 1 power grinding stone, 
““ Mlding table saw, 1 tennoning 
i • L18 Inch jewel planer, 1 
I®*"1 fig saw, 1 dovetail ma- 
m mrface oak printing machine.

lathe, 3 work benches, 3 
T,,1 facing machine, 1 chair 
wiiwer no frame, 1 chair seat 
" 3 dram saqderg, 1-2 spindle

2 Good Driving
ears old respective- 
i; apply WILLIAM 
L91 New Gower St.5 Buflgys CANDY STORE. Horses, WANTED—Pants and Vest

Makers; also Coat Helpers; apply M. 
CHAPLIN. King of Tailors. may28,tf

ly, soi
may26,2i CASEY,

Overland Car, Model 90
FOR SALE.

A REAL BARGAIN.
This five passenger car is equipped 

with new tires, new hood, thoroughly 
overhauled and newly painted. Is In 
good running order, lately driven to 
Carbon ear and return without a stop, 
not even a puncture. A good chance 
for prospective buyer to get a good 
car cheap. For price write P. O. BOX 
1829 may25,tf

Quick Sale, 1
r Cycle, with side 
'Phone 404 or call 

îles Street after 7 
may21,6i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
references necessary; apply 9 p.m. 
MRS. E. R. WATSON, 25 Gower St 

may2841

KNOWN AS BUTTS; ■ 
(Vinicity of Mount Royal Avenue).

ON THE PREMISES, ON

Thursday, May 31st,
AT 18 O’CLOCK NOON.

A well Built 2 story House with Day 
Window, containing 7 rooms, with 
large concrete basement. Built of 
matched board, and well trimmed and 
finished. The environment is delight
ful for a family; clean and healthy. 
Good terms arranged.

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd,

car and
Solicitor, at 11-

Board of Trade Bldg, St John’s. MAN WANTED—For small
accurate repairs on furniture, steady 
Job tor neat workman ; apply by letter 
BOX 34. c|o this office. may28Jl

H>ayl6,61,eod Milch Cows,FOR
one on 
on her 
DODD,

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
(he 14th day of June next at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to consider and if 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and for 
the sale of its property and under
taking.

St. John’s, the 12th day of May, A.D., 
1923. mayU47i

FOR SALE. HAMILTON STREET.
eodktf

calf and th< other. the other 
WILLIAM

Side (Beach)
WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
HACKBJTT, 41 Brazil’s Square.

may28.ll

Freehold land on Pennywell 
Road; having a frontage of 90 ‘ 
•feet and rearage of 180 feet. 
.This would make an ideal build
ing site, and may be sold as a 
whole or in lots. For further 
particulars apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON &

TO RENT—
. 78 LeMarehant 
apply to J. J. 
fins, Solicitor. 180 

may23,eod,tf,

FOR SERVICE.
Road*
DUFF, WANTED—A General Ser

vant, one who understands plain cook
ing; reference required : apply at 61 
Military Road.may28,3i,m,wjl

•STALLION “PERMILLION”,
son of Peter the Great; greatest 
harness horse in the world. Fee 
$640.

“PETER”, Local Bred Stal
lion; fastest local bred stallion 
in Newfoundland. Fee $440.

mayl4,l0i,eod Pennywell Road

Setter Dog,Auctioneers.
may26,31,s,m,w bred and thor WANTED - A Good Girl,

for general housework; apply to MRS. 
C. W. BROWN, 34 New Gower StreetBARGAINS BEN-

FORSALE. may26,3t
Now landing _

llrfZT —y- lauie, .1 cnair
ir™r:1 chair back embosser, 1 

borer and morticer, 1 small 
L.r’. Wtton making machine, 2 
7, l diamond weave
J» œchine, brand new, 1 spring 
k 5 2achIae- 1 power mattress 

machine, l Davis electric sew-
Ke n»-1 excel6lor Picker, 1 hand 
l mg machine, 1 band saw 

machine, 1 sprnig 
1 band 8aw brazing 

knn 7,"\6 shaft 8 feet long with
U àfcrj'rlmn anf C°UP"
i kat“ , aeat cramps, 1 copper 
8*3”; 1 chair back bender, 1 
leiei, 1 A nd banger, 1 variety saw iZ'J:2 1'2 in- shafts complete 
toi l i.etc" 5"18’’ hangers. 6-12” 
kt V boring machine. 38 ft., l 
«HR?* with pulleys, etc., a 
»r Brti, c‘rcular saws and sundry

171 Duckworth Street, comer of —— WANTED - A Salestady
with experience; apply in writing to 
NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO., LTD.. 315

King’s Beach. Ex Schr. ‘DemeringA very desirable
Rennies’ Mill

1 oak sideboard, beveled mirror. 1 rear; house Motor;Taxi Service. D—A General Ser-rocker chair. 3 white enamel New York Cabbage.beauty carpet
California Oranfcesi chairs, 1

Our1 drop head ■
1 Victoria stove

FORSALE.

•nil
V V

■ * >v0;

«mi innm ijii1*
t r > *f

iss

■NMel

J.'

OhiftR

•AAlL

«B

ÉMpPj rmmn

Sâ-W1*

FOR SALI3-1 English Baby
* 1S5 Patrick Street.

FOR SA]L.E—Ford Motor
Cars apply to THOMAS CAUL, Kent’s
Pond. may28,3i

FOR SAL!^BïTë 11 Hi g
House, situatet.»n Freshwater Road;
apply at 59 Fnetitwater Road. may28,3i

ad. may26,tf
f. 1
Lii iff]
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Mrs.

suffered 
trouble. . 

s attacks st 
idling for

I bad

be so weak 
even a drink of water 
on ft. On my sister's 

advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that «hey have made me 
fed like a new woaâa."

would stay <

DR. CHASE’S 
tODNEY-LIVER PILLS

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Lady Wyvernes 
Daughter.

"I want
CHAPTER XIV. 

you,
Evereleigh, addressing In#*, "to sur
pass yourself. Everybody—who is 
anybody in onr world—will be at the 
hell, and you must be the belle. You 
do not know how much depends upon 
it. I really think In so important a 
matter we had better consult Madame 
Never*. There are no diamonds in 
London finer than yours.”

After a short study of the splendid 
face and figure, Madame Never» soon 
decided upon the toilet The drees 
was to be of the palest rose satin, cov
ered with rich flounces of white lace, 
and' looped up with white camellias. 
The celebrated Lynne diamonds, she 
•aid, were atl-sufllclent without aid 
of ether ornaments or flowers.

And certainly Lady Lynne looked 
beautiful in all that brilliant throng, 
the rich satin made her white arms 
end. shoulders' doubly fair. Her beaut
iful Southern-face was radiant, her 
dark eyes were full of light, and the 
costly diamonds shone on her queen1 
1 y figure, and In the ripples of her 
dark heir.

Her entree created quite a sensa
tion. Beauties who had been reign
ing triumphantly saw their reign at 

A crowd of admirers soon 
her, end Lord.Lynne smfl- 

low expressions 
appearance excited, 
the most brilliant 

Lynne ever saw; ever her bright^ 
fell she saw smiles and glances 

of admiration. People watched her 
when she danced, anil agreed that 
such grace was rare. The young 
husband was prond of her triumphs, 
nmd again thought to himself that he 
had chosen both wisely and well,'

wean

But a greater triumph still was In 
store for Inez. One of the royal 
dnkes, who seldom attended either 
balls or parties, honored her Grace of 
Ruthwell with Ms presence, and as 
soon ns he was introduced to Lady 
Lynne, he asked her for the next

.____ waltz. There was a glow of gratified
continued Lady I pride on her radiant face as she as- 

1 seated, and peopls talkc*#! the hour 
paid to the "belle of the season," the 
beautiful Lady Lynne.

When the waits was ended, her 
royal partner found a seat for Inez 
under the spreading foliage of a mag
nificent plant that adorned the ball
room. He stood by her side convers
ing for some minutes, evidently de
lighted with the wit and vivacity of 
his fair- companion. When he went 
away, Lord Lynne took his place by 
her side.

“You look warm, Inez," he said; 
“that last dance has tired yon; come 
into the cool conservatory, and I will 
fetch yon an Ice.1

Willingly she rose and went with 
her husband, frho placed a comfort
able lounglng-seat for her near the 
fountain, and then wenVtin search of 
an Ice.

The drippllng waters had a soft, 
soothing, musical sound; the perfume 
of rare flowers filled the air, the 
sound of the distant music took her 
thoughts back to that night at Lynne- 
wolde, when ehe had overheard those 
few words Philip said-’to her tinter, 
and a smile of triumph rippled over 
her beautiful face. It was all safe 
now; ehe had won the prize; what 
mattered now? A life of love and 
triumph, of gratified ambition, and 
high hopes lay smiling before her. 
Philip loved her; the world laid its 
homage at her feet. She had nothing 
to fear; and again the red lips smiled 
an she remembered her past fear.

"I have been a long time, Inez,” 
eaid her husband, approaching her, 
"bat really the rooms are so crowd
ed that I have almost had to fight 
my way."

"There seems to be a great number 
of people here," she replied* "and 
so many of them are coming this 
way.”

"Rest a few minutes longer," said 
Lord Lynne. “Yon look quite re
freshed already. I have something 
to tell you that the duke said about 
you."

She smiled again, and watched her 
husband as hs went back into the ball
room. Then the rippling waters drew 
her attention, and she bent over the 
fountain with the iovelight still in 
her dark eyes and the smile upon 
her llpe.

No one ever saw that same smile 
agtin upon the face of Lady Lynne. 
SHt aF people had entered the con
servatory, and stood grouped among 
the flowers and shrubs, this or two 

leought, ns Lord Lynne had done. -the 
I coolness of the fountain, and Inez 

watched them with some amusement 
ns her eyes wandered over^the dif
ferent groups, her quick instinct tel
ling her who were ldvers and who 
were not.

All at once a deadly pallor over
spread the face of Lady Lynne, a wild

find your husband ?" 
the lady; then the wMte 
the face was broken, the

J§ her eyes 
the spot where their wild gaze 
been so terribly fixed, jj

"My husband!" she murmured, 
then, seeming to arouse herself by a 
great effort, she looked into the 
face, and said, “Thank you, I am i 
ill; til# heat made me faint tor halt 
a minute.”

StUl the dreadful pallor remained,
and the white, jeweled hands were 
tightly clinched.

“Shall I go i* search of Lord 
Lynne?" again inquired Lady Rip- 
ton, alarmed at the expression of thek 
face upon which she gazed.

“If you will be so kind,” replied 
Lady Lynne. "I am very tired ; and if 
be will order the carriage, we will 
go home."

Lady Rlpton went on her kindly er
rand, and then the stranger drew 
near to Inez. For one moment he 
stood before her in silence.

“It is really you," she said. “The 
grave has not given hack its dead?"

"It Is really myself, fair lady," he 
replied. “The grave and l are yet 
strangers.”

A long, low murmur came from 
her white lips.

"Merciful Heaven!” she cried, “is 
this my triumph?"

"I was halt afraid of startling you,” 
lie said,—“but you have good nerves 
—you are a grand creature, Inez.”

“Hush!" she cried, passionately. 
"Do not dare to use my name! If 
hatred and contempt could kill you, 
you would die now at my feet.”

“I am fortunately invulnerable," he 
replied, with a light laugh. "Oh, here 
Is my Lord Lynne approaching. In
troduce me, Inez."

“What-is the matter, darling?" said 
PMlip. “How 111 you look! ’ What Is 
it?"

“I am tired,” she said,.in a low 
voice,- unlike her own,—"tired and 
wearied. Take me home.”

Lord Lynne'looked with some little 
surprise at the tall, handsome stran
ger who stood by his wife's side. The 
gentleman bowed as he met'Philip’s 
glance, and, turning to Inez. ; said, 
“May I ask for an introduction to 
your husband, Lady Lynne?"

Without looking at him, she intro
duced the Count Rinaldo Montait! to 
Lord Lynne.

"I had the pleasure of meet Lady 
Lynne in Spain some years ago,” Said 
the count to Philip. "I am quite 
charmed to have the honor of renew
ing our acquaintance."

EidfUffa
ministration of 
will mm out < 
and desires of 
bearing in mind i 
the best InV 
tate.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL RANK BUILDING 
Sir Bwfcwt 8. Halt, rtmldunl 
A. J. Brews, KJX, Ylee-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

*F. "T. Paitrêy, Mgr„ St. John’s.

Maffey of Peshawar.

Mg

f"%:

THE Yl

- reduction on all our Boots and 
ling they buy at our Store. This is

-,
! don’t delay as you may be too late. Cî

;5 1

people of St. John’s arid Outports will 
Boot and Shoe Sale* and we are going to i

ir stocks are limited. S % -

Virol contains just those
nCfes’

The critical time in baby’s 
life is the change over from 
breast feeding. This is the 
time when great care is neces
sary in the selection of baby’s 
difct.

Cow’s milk alone cannot ^ ^ rterij
-----the place of human milk, j .ook came up ..t

cted as though by : terrible g
half-averted face of a gentle- ! 

alone intently wetch- 
For one moment her n« 1 I

“I was a child then,” said Ines; and 
her husband looked at her, surprised 
at the bitterness of her tone. 1.
'"May I be permitted to say that the 
beauty of the bud gave promise of the 
the perfection of the flower?" aakl the 
count, bowing gallantly to the pale, 
beautiful woman; but she turned 
abruptly, and Philip ' smiled at the 
very florid compliment.

“Lady Lynne Is tired to-night,1 
continued Count Montait!; “may I be 
permitted to call to-morrow ?”

Inez bowed haughtily, but no 
words/passed hex lips.

"You are not ovér-amiable to your 
friend," said Philip, with a smile. “Do 
you not like him?"

But for answer she clung to his arm 
and said, ‘I am tired, Philip, and so 
wearied; pray take me home.”

(To be continued.)

Sir John Loader Maffey, Chief 
Commissioner of the North-West 
Frontier Province, who has come in
to prominence through the part he 
played In the,rescue of Miss Mollie 
Ellis from the Afridls, Is the strong 
man of that region.

Afridl bluff and threats of "Ran- 
soin or we kill" have no terrors for 
him. Times without number he has 
called their bluff, and in the case of 
Miss Ellis he steadily refused to 
make any promises whatever, thereby 
Incurring the responsibility tor her 
safety.

But he knew what he was doing, for 
Sir John had been 20 years on the 
frontier, and what he does not know 
about the wily Afrldi and his ways lu 
really not worth knowing.

Wazlr, Afridl, Mohmand—he knows! 
them all. He has probably more ex
perience and more knowledge of the 
frontier tribesmen than any other 
living man.

Maffey began his work "up there" 
as Assistant Commissioner twenty 
yeats ago, and with brief exceptions 
hq has been on the frontier ever since. 
Fifteen years ago he was Political 
Officer with the Mohmand Field 
Force, and for three years he was 
Political Agent In the Khyber.

When the late Sir George Ross?v 
Keppel retired, four years ago, there 
was only one possible successor to: 
him, and Maffey left his appointment 
as private-secretary to the 'Viceroy 
for his old home in Government 
House, Peshawar.

It Is said that he knows the tribes-' 
men better than they know them
selves. He certainly knows more 
than they do of their family feuds, 
and he is better acquainted than the 
sheikhs with the indispensable trib
al pedigree.

He speaks their tongue and thinks 
their thoughts. His name is a pass
word from Quetta to Chitral. Power
ful chiefs, sheikhs, and emirs hang 
upon his lightest word, and the Gov
ernment of India is guided by hie 
judgment and acts upon his advice.

Tall and debonair, he holds himself 
as straight as the tribesmen with 
whom he deals. His gaze is Keen and ,j 
cold, and always he is unruffled, im
perturbable, cool.

When one has spent the best twenty 
years of one’s life.in an atmosphere 
of excursions and alarums, coolness 
counts for a great deal. Furthermore 
Sir John has the unique faculty of 
retaining his energy and freshness 
throughout the internal heat of hot 
weather in Peshawar. Only those 
jrho have endured the furnace heat 
of the Punjab can realise what it 
means to pass through a succession 
of hot weathers when the nights are 
as bad as the days.

When hq returned to Peshawar Sir 
John Maffey stepped into the shoes 
of a man who had made the North- 
West Frontier peculiarly his own. 
Sir George Ross-Keppel built the 
cordon round the frontier and Maffey 
guards it. As “Warden of the 
Marches" he Is a terror to the evil
doer, and the tact that Miss Ellis is 
safely back Is due in no small meas
ure to the strong, silent man who 
rules the frontier with a rod of iron.

Although he has weathered twenty- 
three Indian summers, he Is still 
young and vigorous at 45, and
if* ".. /' '
a little farther and a little

LADIES’ SHOES AND BOOTS
LADIES’ PAT. LEATHER SHOES, 1 strap, perfor- 

ated^rubber heel. Reg. 4.50. SALE PRICE $3.6
LADIES’ DARK TAN LACED SHOES, perforate 

rubber heel. Reg. 4.50. SALE PRICE .. $3.6
LADIES’ BLACK KID SHOES, 1 strap, rubber he 

attached. Reg.-3.50. SALE PRICE .. ,.$2.i
LADIES’ DARK TAN LACE SHOES, perforatec 

rubber heel attached. Reg. 3.50. SALr
PRICE............................................................... $2.6

LADIES’ DARK TAN 1 STRAP SHOE, perforated, 
rubber heel attached. Reg . 3.50. SALE
PRICE..................................................................$2.69

LADIES’ BLACK KID OXFORD SHOES (Laced),, 
rubber heel attached. Reg. 3.50. SALE
PRICE............................... .................................. $2.<

LADIES’ DARK TAN HIGH LACED BOO! 
perforated, rubber heel attached. Reg. 5.00. 
SALE PRICE .. ..........................................$4.i

LADIES’ BLACK HIGH LACED BOOTS, perfor
ated, rubber heel attached. Regular 4.50. 
SALE PRICE.............................. 77................$3.49

LADIES’ BLACK BUTTON BOOTS, medium heel, 
Sizes 3 to 7. Reg. 5.00. SALE PRICE . .$4.29

nb i

’s
MEN’S BLACK GUN METAL BLUCHER BOOTS." 

Leather lined. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE $4.6"
MEN’S BLACK KID GOODYEAR WELT BOOT 

R. heel attached. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE $4.8
MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHER, rubber heel 

attached. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE .. . .$4.8
MEN’S DK. TAN GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, rut 

ber heel attached. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE $4.89

Yon in a
iES’ BOOTS AND SHOES
>ATENT LEATHER SHOES, 1 I 

rubber heel—
Size 8 to 11. Reg. 2.76. SALE PRICE $2.1 
Size 12 to 2. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE 
5ES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES, 1 str 
trimmed with Grey Suede, rubber heel—
Size 8 to KH4 Reg. 2.50. SALE PRICE I 
Size 11 to 12y2. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE ! 
Size 13 to 2. ' Reg. 3.50. SALE PRICE $2, 
5ES’ HIGH LACE TAN BOOTS, rubber 
attached— •
Size 8 to 11. Reg. $3.00. SALE PRICE ! 
Size 12 to 2. Reg. 3.30. SALE PRICE $2j 
iES’ HIGH LACE BLACK BOOTS, rubber he< 
Size 8 to 11. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE ■ 
Size 12 to 2. Reg. 3.30. SALE PRICE $2.71 

1SES’ HIGH LACE BLACK BOOTS- ■
■ Size £to 12. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE 
ILD’S BUTTONED BOOTS, Chocolate and Ta 

> 4 to 8. Reg. 2.00. SALE PRICE .. . .$! 
I’S LACE BOOTS, Chocolate and Tan- 

Size 4 to 8. Reg. 2.00. SALE PRICE .. ft 
>’S BUTTONED BOOTS, Chocolate and Taj 

Size 4 to 8. Reg. 2.40. SALE PRICE .. ..$18 
7D’S BLACK BUTTONED BOOTS—
Size 4 to 8. Reg. 1.70. SALE PRICE ..

N’S HIGH GRADE BLACK BOOTS, block 
rubber heels. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE $4.7! 
N’S HEAVY LEATHER WORKING B(
In Blk. & Tan. Reg. 4.50. SALE PRICE $3.8 

N’S DARK TAN SHOES, perforated, rubh 
heels attached. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE "" 
SI’S BLACK SHOES, perforated, rubber h« 
attached. Reg. 5.50. SALE PRICE .. ■ " "

10, IS and 2! iters at
Pocket Books . 
Diamond Dyes 
Sunset Dyes . 
Clark’s Cotton 
Mustard Jars 
CoUarvButtons (4) 
Gents’’ Hkfs. ....
Ladies’ Hkfs...........
Ink in Bottles 
Envelopes (Pink) 
Arm Bands .. 
Beads (Bottle) . . 
Glass Spangles 
Nail Brushes . 
Taper Files .. 
Brooches ..
Toilet Soap ..
Fine Tooth Combs 
Key Ring Holder 
Leather Boot Laces 
Fly Catchers 
Writing Tablets

. .Only 10c.
. .Only 10c.
. Only 10c.
. .Only 10c.
. .Only 10c. 
.Only 10c.

. .Only 10c.
. .Only 10c. _ 

.Only 10c.
.. Only 10c.
. .Only 10c.
.. Only 10c. 
.Only 10c.

.. Only 10c.
. Only 10c.
. .Only 10c.
. Only 10c.
. Only 10c.
. Only 10c. | 
. .Only 10c. 
.Only 10c. 
.Only 15c.

. . .Only 15ç. 
..Only 15c. 
.. Only 15c. 
. Only 15c. 

.. Only 15c. 
. .Only 15c. 
. Only 15c. 
. .Ohjy 15c. 

. .Only 15c. 
. .. Only 15c. 
. . .Only 15c. 

.. Only 15c. 
.. Only 15c. 

. .Only 15c. 

.. Only 15c. 
.. Only 15c. 
. Only 15c. 
. .Only 15c.
. Only 15c. 
ith lock 
.. Only 25c.
. Only 25c.

Your Service f 1
.......... ' ****'• ^

. . .Only 
..Only 
..Only 
. .Only 
..Only 

.. ..Only
Neck Ties........................... Only
Black Cashmere .Hose . Only 
Tan Cashmere Hose .. Only 
Blk. Cash. Hose (Gents’) Only 
Mercerized Hkfs. .... . Only 2i 
Tooth Brushes . , . . . Only

Scissors....................
Mirrors ....................
Photo Frames .. . 
Shaving Sticks .. 
Shaving Cream .. 
Aluminum Combs

Tooth Paste 
Shaving Brushes 
Cuff Studs ..
Men’s Belts .. .. 
Purses (Ladies’) .. 
Purses (Gents’) .. 
Child’s Money Bank 
Mouth Organs
Combination Tool Set . .Only

Shaving Brusrn 
Dress Buttons 
Pocket Combs 
Glass Cutters . 
Rack Combs . : 
Fine Tooth Coi 
Vanity Cases . 
Side Combs .. . 
Hair Barrettes- 
Child’s Hose .. 
Drinking Cups 
Brooches ..
Tie Pins 
Collar Pins .. 
Bar Pins .... 
Key Chains .. . 
Skipping Ropes 
Tooth Brushes 
Neck Laces .. 
Handkerchief B 

and key .. .. 
Measuring Tape

SUIT C 
MEN’S

Only..........................................
R COATS .. .. ......................

APRONS...................
—m

own
I >7 I

r.'Only 2S 
.. . .Onlyf 
.. . Only 25c. | 
. . .Only 25tj 
.. ..Only2*1 
,. ..Only 
.. . Only i 

. Only 25t

^OUSE DRESSES .. 777. . 77. $2JJMUSLIN DRESSES................... mnA

'S DRESSES.......................................NOVELS: 1
Carter, Bertha M. Clay, Charles Garde

WALL PAPERS 4

■

, will seem like mag'c 
Prices. All our Boot;

. and no carry-overs.
■

AND

row

Wmr.



Varieties
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MOKE TALK OP SECESSION.
LONDON, Out, May 27.

Hon. W. P. Roberta, Minister of 
Public Health of New Brunswick, 
who delivered the principal address 
at the convocation exercises of the 
University of Western Ontario, de
clared that the Maritime Provinces 
are being strangled by adverse freight 
rates to Upper and Western Canada 
markets. He suggested the holding 
of an all-Canadian conference to dis
cuss the situation. The secession of 
the Maritimes and the formation of a 
Maritime Dominion, he stated, was 
an imminent possibility, unless a 
truly Canadian national policy was 
adhered to. The citizens of the Mari
time Provinces could, if made a sep
arate Dominion, build up a trade wall 
against Ontario, develop its own re
sources. establish its factories and 
carry on trade with their naturel 
markets to the south. “We do not 
want to do this,” he eald, "but our 
representation is decreasing and 
something must be done at an early 
date to bring our problems to the at
tention of the provincial family or 
Canada."

AGRIMIENT REACHED.
LAUSANNE, May 27.

Turkey and Greece have reached 
an agreement on the question of re
parations which was threatening a 
breach and possible hostilities, it is 
announced here: The controversy 
was settled by persuading Greece to 
admit in principle that she owes an 
indemnity to Turkey, while Turkey 
renounced the enforcement of the 

The two powers agreed toprinciple.
a redistribution of the boundary be
tween Eastern and Western Thrace 
and a mutual redistribution of 
ships seised from one another since 
the armistice. Turkey agreed to 
waive the indemnity in view of 
Greece’s precarious financial condi
tion. Greece in turn consented to the 
cession to Turkey of Kareghadeh and 
the railway from Kareghadeh to the 
Bulgarian frontier. A London Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Lau
sanne telling of the agreement said 
it was reached after a three hour con
ference on Saturday, and ex-Premier 
Venizelos of Greece on emerging 
from the conference said to the news
papermen laconically "Peace."

f ^ FRESH AIR ^
/TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

This Shoe Sale is a Family affair, because it’s
of every Family.

Beets and Shoes for Men, Women, B

irest to every member

Giris ana imamscontain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c, 
nourishing Soda Biscuit.

A flavor àBi Awe ontcipua Men’s Bool Infants*
Boots

18 cts

Women’s Boots
99 cents pair
I SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
•*. Sizes 3, 3V2, 4.

I ff In all Black Kid Laced.
Black & Grey Kid Top 

Vva Laced. Only

GERMAN INDUSTRIALISTS
WOULD GUARANTEE LOANS.

LONDON, May 27.
It is stated that a federation of 

German Industrialists has just in
formed the German Government that 
the members of the Federation are 
prepared to give requisite guarantees 
for international loans for repara
tion purposes, says a despatch to 
Reuters from Berlin. >

ANOTHER QUESTION SOLVED.
, LAUSANNE, May 27.

Negotiations of, separate treaties 
between Turkey and other nations to 
detertnine the privileges of foreign
ers in Turkey waa agreed upon Sat
urday by the Political Committee of 
the Near East Conference as the so
lution of the long standing dispute 
over the question. The treaties must 
be negotiated within a year. Turkey 
meanwhile maintaining the status 
quo.

HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS,

SPECIAL POLICE DISBANDED.
HALIFAX, May 27. 

Premier H. H. Armstrong said to
night that according to instructions 

Thé French Government has ask- ' issued about two weeks ago the spac
ed Great Britain and Italy through ial provincial police force at Sydney 
her Ambassadors in Paris to join in numbering about seventy men, had 
making urgent representations to been gradual^ disbanded and he un- 
AtUteiS to the effect that the Allies derstood the list man had been paid

Premier Armstrong

[The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
Affiliated with the

(Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

I We have recently been appointed General Agents 
[for the above Company, to tranSAht Personal AcCldebt, 
Sickness, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc., and Plate Glass Insurance.
lOor Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement 

of Claims.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
iiyl7.eod.6m

UNNECESSARY NOW. (Regular Prie
BOX CALF BLUC 

All solid leather; G< 
Only 4.5

GUN METAL E 
Leather lined ; Go<

All so}id lea 
4.50 the f

Women’s Brown Li 
High cut, med. rt 
heel, perforated

Women’s Black E
High . cut, lace, 
toe ; medium n 
heel ,t..: ..... .»

99 cts
are determined not to become invol
ved in a possible Turco-Greece con
flict, and would never prevent the 
Turkish army from crossing to 
Thrace nor allow the Greek fleet to 
enter the Dardanelles.

Women’s 
Street Shoes

Soft Side Boots—Lace 
button ; assorted colors 
(Sizes 0, 1, 2) ,.., >.CANADA WILL CANCEL PRIVILEG

ES TO UNITED STATES FISH- 
ING VESSELS.

OTTAWA, May .27.
The Cabinet Council on Saturday 

discussed the proposal to cancel the 
licenses permitting American Ashing 
vessels to enjoy the privileges of 
Canadian Atlantic ports. No official 
announcement is yet forthcoming, 
but it is understood the Cabinet ap
proved the proposal in principle. The 
date it would become effective, it is 
understood, will ■ be taken up at a 
further meeting of the Cabinet to be 
held early this week.

Infants’ Black Laced—Solid 
leather spies. ,._a ...
(Sizes 3 to 7)

360,000 ON STRIKE.
ESSEN, May 27.

Workers and Communists strike 
continued spreading on Saturday ‘and 
it was officially estimated that three 
hundred thousand men were out.

r»T*-.

tessssssK
Girls’ Hi Laced Boots—Black 

Gun Metal Calf. A good
solid Boot. (Size 9 to 2)
Only............................. O OQ

Black Lace Shoes—Narrow 
toe, high Cuban ^.99 
heel at ... . —.• •Boston 

Woven Hose
Boys’ Dark Brown 

Boots — Rubber 
heeled at ? 7Q

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
MONTREAL, May 27.

A Are Which broke out Saturday 
afternoon destroyed one hundred 
houses in the town of St. Agatha.

Black Calf Gibson Tie Shoe-i- 
Low heel, narrow T CQ

(Sizes 10 to 13.) 
ays’ Black Gun 
Blucher —Rubber 
heeled at O CQ

Girls’ Hi Laced Brown Boots— 
Wide toe and low heel O 4Q 
(Size 9 to 2) at .... V.,

Girls’ Patent Strap Shoes— 
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7Ç 
(Sizes 12, 13, 1, 2) at

Child’s Patent Strap Shoes— 
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7Ç 
(Sizes 9, 10, 11). Only

TAN POLISH—5c. the Bottle.

CATHOLICS CANNOT FEDERATE.
ANTIGONISH, May 27.

The sacred congregation of the 
seminaries and universities at Rome 
have decided against the participa
tion of the Catholics of the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland in the 
proposed federation of the Maritime 
Colleges At Halifax, according to a 
pastoral letter from Bishop Morrison 
of" the Diocese of Antlgonish read in 
the churches of the diocese to-day. 
The letter was read with the Latin 
text of the Decree sent from the 
Holy See.

Black Kid 1-Strap Shoe, Cuban rubber heel .. 
Patent Cross-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Kid 1-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel ..
Brown Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel...............
Brown Kid Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Brogue Oxfords, low rubber heel .. 
Brown 1-Buckle Stràp Shoes, med. rubber heel 
Gun Metal Brogue Oxford, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid Lace Shoes, med. round toe .. .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel ..

NEW YORK CELEBRATES.
NEW YORK, May 27.

A civic and military parade Satur
day down Fifth Avenue of thirty 
thousand persons, including city of
ficials, soldiers, sailors, marines and 
detachments from each city depart
ment with Mayor Hylan as Grand 
Marshall, opened New York's Silver 
Jubilee celebration which is to con
tinue with minor celebrations every 
few days for almost a month.

Rubber Co.
i HOSE, MILL HOSE,

PNEUMATIC HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

JOINTING, PACKING,

IBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, ETC. •

(Sizes 10 to 13.)

»ys’ Dark Bro 
Rubber heeled 
(Sizes I to 5) . 

»ys’ Black Blue! 
Rubber . heeled 
(Sizes 1 to 5)

Parker & MThe People’s Verdict. Truth is mighty and will prevail, 
and the Bennett candidates have the 
pleasure of knowing that they fought 
a clean fight against tremendéns 
odds. They had the positive convic
tion that their cause was just, and 
their thousands of supporters over 
the country bitterly regret that a 
majority of the electorate in an evil 
hour listened to the voice of the 
tempter and voted against their con
sciences.

Heaven help poor Newfoundland it 
we have to submit to an orgy of ex
travagance and incompetence for an
other four years. The fact that such

The Shoe M
mayl,,w^jn,tfHEAP & Co,Ltd.

of the popular trio Sullivan, Walsh 
and Sinnott.

Men are fleeing from the country 
in such large numbers that it looks 
as if the fishery will be practically 
abandoned this season, and it is up to 
the Government to get down to work 
if they mean to stop the exodus which 
is rapidly draining the country of 
its best

Representatives.

ON MARCHE SPECIALS
GOODS DISPLAY.

office, we

54S5f:^SlSSL;|------SPECIAL COTTON
Gingham 

^Striped Percale 
b* 4 Stripe

^J^eShtrting

.26c, yd.

wnrcn appears to ne
87c. yd.

18c. yd. not fit to

SPECIAL

■
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WOMEN’S and--------- --- ------- T_-----
STUNNING POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINES and ■ÉÉ

up to
The season’s smartest models—handsomely braided anctambroid- 

ered in Box and Bloused Coat styles. Women’s and Misses.

SMARTEST TWEED SUITS.
Side—tie—Box—Blouse . 

Balkan and tailored models.

12.98 to 30.00

THREE PIECE SUITS.
All Sizes.

Ideal for street; all smart styles.

22.00

Ladies’ Middies ... .. . 

Camisoles..........  . 45c.

98c• • •• •• • * •• V We

Ladies’ Cotton Dresses $1.58
Gloves .. . . 15c.

Silk Stockings .. . .30c. 15 O’clock Tea Aprons 42c.

NO MAIL ORDERS

if"
1 'iBANNER

BY REQUEST---- ALL THIS
INew Arrivals Î

ENTIRE NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S APPAREL HAS JUST 
BEEN OPENED-PRICED AT SPECIAL BANNER BARGAIN WEEK PRICES !

HUNDREDS OF VALUE GR0U1 
IS BUT ANOTHER OF THOSE 
MEN AND WOMEN. WONDI 
APPAREL.

vSmart Trimmed Hals 
$2.00 ?0P $7.98

Newt Clever I 
Youthful I

Up-to-thé-mintite Hats that will add such a 
freshening and distinctive touch to your Cos
tume.
In the Turban, the popular Poke and the larger 
Hat, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Pyroxoline, Jap 
Milan, Moire Silk and changeable Silk are fea
tured.
Heckle, Burnt Peacock, Ostrich and Flower and 
Ribbon trims form smart and graceful trim
ming notes.
Black, Navy, Gray, Sand and Oakwoodform the 
chic color range this season.

CHILDREN’S SALE! 
Girls’ Capes & Coats

Ages 7 Eo 1$ years.
CAMELAIRS, OVERPLAIDS, VELOUR.

$1.98 up to $14.98
Full flare models with throw ties—buttons 

and trimmings.

iGlrls* School and
Party Dresses

HERS !—These Dresses will appeal to you !

Mothers I
See our ranges 

of /

Boys’Sprlng
Goats

Ages 5 to 15 years. 
SALE PRICES.

1000 DRESSES Reduced
' Most Sensational Dress Event this Season! 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $ 9.00—$6.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $12.00—$9.98 
Take your choice-qf Dresses up to $15.98—H.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $18.00—12.98 
Take your choice of Drqsses up to $23.00—18.00 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $36.00—25.00
Street and Afternoon Dresses in such a diver
sity of styles we cannot attempt to describe 
them. Better Dresses also shdw Banner Bar
gain Prices.

Less than I 
what they are %

All worth up 
—New Styles 
Weaves—New 
—Long and 
Sleeve.

1200 COATS Reduced for Bargain We<
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL COAT SALE!
Women's, Juniors,, Misses’, Stout Women— 
Everyone who wants to buy a New Dress Coat, 
Sport Coat, Wrap-around Coat should attend 
this SALE without fail.

Up to $14.00 
COATS

If ever you had an opportunity for saving, it 
here THIS WEEK—and furthermore you ha\ 
choice from an incomparable selection of styl 
—garments for every occasion—every mat 
—every size.

Up to $18.00 
COATS

Up to $25.00 
COATS

Up to $28.00 
COATS

$12.98 $19.09 $21.09

A Banner Sale Unequalled in Quail Style, in Vali

Just Opened !

A

x :
IF VALUES COUNT for Al

there will be crowds here for these wc

Suits worth opU/i 
^ “0.0* VV1 

at

31.i

iesortment of Women’s and extra size Dresses- 
rizing models, lending grace te the woman whoi 
stout.,
LN PRINTS, TAFFET, POIRET TWILL, 

TRICOTINE, CANTON CREPB.,
Sizes 38 up to 52 inches. 4JBW)

■

TOO MANY FOR COMPLETE LISTING 1 
SO EAGERLY AWAITED FOR BY HUNDI 

IORTUNITIES TO SAVE MONEY ON SPR»

MEN ! Here is Your Opportunit

Men’s 1 and 2| 
Pants Suits

Spring Coats, Raglans
AT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SAVINCi
Styles suitable for every age or built man— 

any color or material.
S ■ ■ in.™

CLEARANCE OF

Men’s Spring Trouse]
At Prices less than present manufacturai

cost. SÿSïp. . . '

$4.50 and $6.50 New| 
Spring Trousers at $3.9$

9.50 and 10.50 New* 
Spring Trousers at 7.98 p|

Boys’ Two Pair Pant 
Suits

OVER 500 ON DISPLAY 
At greatly reduced prices.

Boys’ Separate Pants
JUST OPENED:

> - I
Splendid range Boys’ Separate Pants; all sizes.

...... -.....—............. ..................................... .

T ARRIVED!
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find the exact re-
idea in our

r. o. a U4Va price AAJ£>OX tRH.'Phone
you to buy just ^ -----------—

BUN’S LIGHT AND 
«1ER CO, LTD.
Atigeb Building.

and
■ ■

fical BOOKS
eitherlatest Editions in the 

ing works on Seaman- tanning.Richard Hudnut’s Violet 
Sec Bath Salts are stimulat
ing and refreshing, having 
the universally popular 
scent of freshly cut violets. 
You will delight in bathing 
with Hudnut’s Violet Sec 
Bath Salts.

A Luxury and a delight, 
obtaihable at Drug and De
partment Stores every
where.

MONUMENTS, » “■ " • ""“"AT"as ‘chrome’ tanning, which renders 
the leather waterproof. The chrome 
ball is a type sold largely for play 
in very wet countries.

Although the more waterproof of 
the two, the chrome-tanned ball Is not 
popular In England on account of the 
fact that on becoming moist the sur
face gets very slippery and greasy, 
and therefore causes much miskick-

fe’s Seamanship 
Seamanship 

i Seamanship 
b’s Concise Guide 
a’g Guide 
i% Guide
s Epitome & Tables. 
I Epitome & Tables
midland & Labrador

bassador in London. The Kaiser was 
also pleased.

«We Simply March.”
The telegram stated that Grey, the 

Secretary of State, had informed our 
Ambassador that England would 
guarantee France not coming into the 
war against ns if Germany on her side

France. Here F must remark that 
France, as was known to us, had 
given the order to mobilize the same 
day As ourselves. The dominant feel
ing, as I said before, was one of 
elation.

need make war only

HEADSTONES Paisley Flour- rats ley r lour.
Swansdown Flour. 

Bengers Food.
Jersey Corn Flakes. 

Scotch Oatmeal.
Fine and Medium 7 lb. tins. 

Parrot Food.
Potato Flour. 

English Coffee Sugar. 
English Castor Sugar. 
Yellow Candy Sugar.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chisletf s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, NJ.
mar8,3mo,th,»,m

only 15c. each

b’s Signalling Code 
CHARTS.

loll line of Sheet 
i and Blue Backs al
ia stock. Get your 
laments here.

IRETT BYRNE,
aêOer and Stationer.

Advantages of a Waterproof Ball.
In fact, the great advantage of this 

waterproof ball is only evident in 
parts where the ball Is to be used 
In heavy rain, such as the north 
coast of Spain, where a vegetable- 
tanned ball would soon become too 
heavy for use.

After tanning, the hide is laid out 
on a table to undergo a process that 
takes all the stretch and ‘give’ out 
of the leaf her.

This process Is an essential one if 
the resulting ball is to be thoroughly 
sound. When the stretching process 
is badly done the ball becomes mis
shapen and bulgy—hardly an Idea! 
football!

A sharp instrument, something like 
one of those old-fashioned suet- 
choppers, is repeatedly pressed on 
the leather at a particular angle 
which does not cut the surface, out 
tends to smooth it out and stretch 
It.

Twelve Panels or Eighteen.
It le now ready for making up into 

panels, which are cut out by a ma
chine in much the same way that 
pastry is cut up into various shapes. 
The shape and size of these panels 
depend on the number that are go
ing to make up the ball. Some foot
balls have twelve equal panels—the 
best number, to my mind, as there are 
fewer seams—others have eighteen 
seams.

With all the best footballs these 
panel» are sewn together, inside out, 
by hand. Only when the seams at 
either side of the valve entrance re
quire about half a dozen stitches each 
Is the leather case turned outside out.

The final stitches are then put in, 
and the result is a 
will stand by you 
thin and under ti

Finnan Haddies, 
Fresh Smoked.

against Russia ! The Kaiser said to 
me: “So now we simply march the 
whole army to the east.” I replied to 
his Majesty that this was Impossible. 
The march of an army of a million 
cannot be improvised; it is the result 
of a whole laborious year’s work and 
cannot be altered it once pre-arrang
ed. If his Majesty insisted upon read
ing the entire army to the east he 
would not have a force ready to fight 
but a disorderly crowd of disorganiz
ed men under arms without means of 
sustenance. The Kaiser became very 
angry and said to me, among other 
things: "Your uncle would have given 
me a different answer!” which hurt 
me very much. I have never made any 
pretence to be the Field-Marshal’s 
(the great Moltke) equal.

Nobody seemed to think that the fact 
of marching t& Russia with our com
plete army, leaving a France under 
arms in our rear, must precipitate a 
catastrophe ! How would it be possible 
for England, presuming her good In
tentions, to prevent France attacking 
us? @ven my plea as to the Impossibil
ity of a mobiUzed France and Germany 
coming to any peaceable agreement to 
refrain from mutual hostilities re
mained of no avail. The atmosphere 
became electrical. I stood alone.

Finally, I succeeded In donvtncing 
His Majesty that our march with 
strong forces against France and with 
weak defensive troops against Russia, 
which was contemplated, mast take 
its course according to plan; if not, 
the most disastrous confusion would

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.
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MOMENTOUS
QUESTION

25c. each
is
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INSURED? Immortality in Marble

IS A SURE AM) SOLID MEANS OP
PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
We have on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all sises 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let ne he! j you. 
Our 56 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
tree catalogne of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find it 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

$33 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld.

; is a good oppor- 
ty to be Collared 

at once

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

lone Insured against fire?
*pls could not sleep easily if 
IW have a policy in one of 
tile companies. Not that the 
wld save their lives or pro- 
P & would represent an in- 
l,er tour loss on the property, 
A etc. If you are not insured, 
1 ”1 iee us to-day about a

GET TOtJR DESSERT FROM US 
and save all the bother and expense 
of making it at home. You will find 
our cakes and pastry fully equal in 
Quality ind flavor to the best home 
made. Try them the next time you 
have guests tor dinner and you will 
avoid all that home trouble. Order 
some to-day.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street.

’Phone 1573. may9,eod,lmo

TESSIER’S. 
ance agencies.
St. John’s.

Phone 244.
marl.3moB.eod
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WAITING!
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Native
^...

more interest in the 
this time than ever 
successful shirking of meeting 
the House last fall as promised
by Sir Richard Squires, and the 
trick of avoiding that duty again 
last winter adds piquancy to the 
situation that will centre the 
public attention on the delibera
tions of the Legislature this 
time more than ever. The people 
will no doubt get 
the question “Why the House 
was not opened before,” and the 
answer will be supplied in the 
public accounts. There will be 
strenuous work for the Opposi 
tion, and if the public did not 
sufficiently appreciate their lab
ors before and the exposure they 
made in 1920 to 1922 we believe 
that they will do so this time. 
The public will want the fullest 
information as to where the two 
loans, the surplus and all the 
revenue collected the past two 
years has gone. They will see 
that nothing be covered up. All 
must be dragged to the light of 
day, especially, the expenditure 
of the past year. The people 
want to be reassured that we 
have a patriotic, honest, econom
ic Government in power agd 
that we have a "Premier worth 
while.” There will be no rush 
work this time. The House will 
not close in a hurry. Trick prom
ises will not succeed. Long 
speeches will not be necessary. 
What the public want is a 
thorough exposition of the ex
penditure of their hard wrung 
taxes the past year. That cannot 
|be shirked.

Special to Evening Telegram
WESLEYVILLK May 28.

People in destitute condition all 
round country. United Fishermen, 
delegates and representatives of Lab
or men on the war to St. John1* to 
demand bonus on fish taxation and 
free exports for merchants We, the 
United Fishermen, have received mes
sages from all parts o£ the country 
and we are determined to fight for 
this demand and if something is not 
done imme, -e will be at St.
John's this week five thousand peo
ple to fight this demand and there
fore we give notice to every fisher
man and laborer to be ready at a mo
ment’s call if these requests are not 
granted immediately by the Govern
ment. Signed on behalf of all Com
mittees. ■

JESSE WINSOR,
I CHAIRMAN.

** O'........... | •11 m
SILVIA’S ACCOMMODATION TAKEN 

UP.

i So great is the'rush 
to get out. of the country 
are satisfied with any sort 
commodation at, ali so long as they 
can get a passage. The snipping com
panies, however, although often 
pressed will take only those for whom 
proper accommodation has been pro
vided. In this connection the Red 
Crbss Line people during Friday and 
Saturday had to refuse passage to a 
large number of people who were de
sirous of getting away on S.S. Rosa
lind. Many of these Immediately 
booked up by S.S. Silvia and so se- 
cflred a chance to get away. Although 
the ship is not due here until Thurs
day all the second class accommoda
tion was taken up early this morning. 
Telegrams from the outports asking 
for transportation facilities are pour
ing in. Apparently no effort is being 
made to stop this w 
tion.

Inter-Gub Billiard y 
Tournament

m

The month of June, the time 
of employment for every man in 
Newfoundland is at hand, and 
the 63,069 electors who voted 
for the return of the Govern
ment, prosperity, plenty of em
ployment and good times are 
still waiting for some signs of a 
realization of their hopes. With 
another four years of the free 
and unrestricted expenditure of 
the public funds collected from 
the overburdened taxpayers the 
Government prefers to concen
trate all their attention on the 
distribution of offices so that all 
their clamorous adherents shall 
get a share of the spoils. They 
want the public to forget 
as quickly as possible all the de
lusive and frothy cries and 
promises made use of in order to 
get their votes in the recent^

: election. From a mountain of ih- 
, duetrial importance the Humber 
‘has*-shrunk to a molehill. It has I a Proclamation convening the Legia-

lature for despatch of business on

Legislature Convenes
June 6th.

According to the Government or
gans Advocate and Dally Mall, his 
Excellency the Governor has signed

' P

■. &

served its purpose and the Gov
ernment in view of the certain 
disillusionment that will follow 
believes that the less said about 
-it-the better. A few hundred 
men have been given employ
ment there and a few hundred 
more_will probably follow in the 
course of thq season, but the 

• thousands who are looking for 
work will be cruelly disappoint
ed. In all our political history 

i there never was such a campaign 
[of deception practised on the 
i people of Newfoundland as that 
: which characterized the recent 
‘ election. In former times, when 
jthe people were fairly well off 
g and the country was prosperous 
I with the fishery behind them às 
;an alternative reliable occupa
tion they could afford to accept 
philosophically the successful 
operation of the tricks of the 

I politicians who beguiled them 
into voting in their favour on 
promises of employment that 

1 vanished like smoke after the 
i election was over. Now it is dif
ferent. Three-fourths of the peo
ple cannot fall back on the fish
ery because they are unable to 
get the necessary supplies to 
carry on that industry. The 
policy of the Government wheth
er intentional or otherwise lute 
been all along to hamper and in
sult the few merchants who 
have so bravely been endeavour
ing to keep this industry going 
the past four years by con- 
tinuing to issue supplies. But 
the end seems to have come. 
With the prospects of another 
scheme for controlling the mar
keting of fish hanging like the 
sword of Damocles over their 
heads the men who formerly 
gave out supplies are not en
thusiastic just now, and prefer 
not to interfere with the Gov- 
eminent in the fulfillment of 
their pre-election promises of 
bringing about the grand era of 
prosperity. The Government or
gans controlled.
Souire-s’ and 
1 ainly doing their i 
in inducing the 
t» assume this

Wednesday 6th June neit and mem
bers of both Houses are being noti
fied of the same.

Collision in Narrows.
On Saturday whilst the little schoon

er Bertie Oke, belonging to Musgrave 
Harbor, was tacking In through the 
narrows and the S.S. Rosalind was out
ward bound, both came in collision. 
The/ schooner’s bowsprit was carried 
away and considerable damage done 
about deck. The tug Hugh D. went te 
the disabled vessel’s assistance and 
towed her to anchorage.

Express Passengers.
The following first' class passengers 

arrived at Port aux Basques on the 8. 
8. Kyle yesterday morning and are on 
the.Incoming express:—L. Shannon, A. 
Butt, J. Barrington, J. J. Barnes, P. 
W. Wilson, J. McKenzie, W: J. McNulty, 
P. Malone, G. Penney, H. Auford, T. H. 
and Mrs. Fennell, H. Burke, Miss D. 
Rumbolt, Misa B. Leanus, B. and Mrs. 
Mulley, J. O’Neil, M. O. Basha, A. Dun- 
phy, P. J. Ryan, Miss E. Hayse, A. 
Jones, James Yetman and I. Horwood.

Personal.
Mr. Thos. B. Harris, who arrived 

In St. John’s by the last express, has 
successfully completed his third 
year course at St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antlgonlsh; winning one of j 
the two money prizes awarded his 
class. Mr. Harris Is the son of Mr. 
James Harris, Deputy Minister of 
Public Works. I

This Week at St. Thomas’

INSTITUTE PLATEES NOW LEAD- 
INS TOURNAMENT BY 160 

POINTS.

Saturday night’s game» in the in- 
ter-Club Billiard Tournament be
tween the Guards and C E.I. resulted 
In easy wins for the C.E.I. and pnt 
them In the lead for the first time 
with 160 points.

In the first game Churchill (C.E.I.) 
defeated "White (Guards) A>y 92 points. 
The breaks were:—

Churchill (300)—10, 14, 19, 11—64.
White (208)—10, 16, 26, 10—66.
In the second game Harsant (C.E. 

L) defeated Thomas (Guards) by 123 
points. Harsant for the CJB.I. played 
a steady game right through and well 
owned his victory. While Thomas 
was in very poor condition and did 
not get the balls running. The 
breaks were:—

Harsant (300)—22, 12, 16, 12—62.
Thomas (177)—22.
The final games of the first round 

take place to-night. Freeman (G.) and 
Reid (C.E.L) will try conclusions at 
7.30 and Angel (G.) and H. Moore 
(C.B.L) will ifay at 9 o’clock. The 
opening game/ In the second rouqd 
will take place in the C.E.I. rooms 
to-morrow night.

Is City Water Pure ?
DISAGREEABLE TASTE COM- 

PLAINED OF.
During the past week or more 

many citizens have been taken sud
denly ill with Intestinal trouble which 
they ascribe to the city drinking wat- 

! er. At times (here is said to be 
bad taste and disagreeable odor from 
the fiuid. The authorities should 
make an Investigation and meanwhile 
citizens would be on the safe side by 
boiling all water for domestic use.

Baby Week.
-

There will be a dental examination 
of the teeth of all children up to 6 
years of age each morning, beginning 
Tuesday morning from 10 to 12 a.m. 
There will be a medical examination 
held each afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m., 
tor all children np to 6 years of age.

OBJECTS OF BABY WEEK.
To bring home to every Newfound

lander In Newfoundland the urgent 
necessity of saving the thousands of 
babies who die from preventable 
causes every year.

To arouse the civic conscience cm 
all questions relating to the welfare 
of mothers and babies.

A patriotic campaign for the ob
servance of Baby Week is expedient 
for focusing the attention of the 
country at large on the need of the 
mothers, babies and little children.

Baby week Is primarily for educa
tional and propaganda purposes. Baby 
weeks In other countries have proved 
of Immense value In making knd^n 
to the whole community the Impor
tance of Its babies, the special facts 
relating to Infant mortality, and the 
need tor permanent work for infant 
and childwelfare.

Lieut-Col. Knox -
Niven Interred.

The funeral was held at Alton on 
Saturday of Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh 
William Khox-Niven, Indian Army, 
son of Major-General Knox-Niven. He 
waa taken ill last Wednesday during 
a motor car Journey from the Isle of 
Wight to London tor medical treat
ment He waa conveyed to Alton 
Cottage Hospital, where he died the 
same evening. Ldeut-Col. Knox- 
Niven, who was 46 years of age, mar
ried a daughter of Sir William and 
Lady Reid, of Newfoundland. She 
survives him with a young daughter. 
The Rev. C. E. Bond, vicar of All 
Saints,’ Alton, conducted the funeral 
service at which the principal mourn
ers were the widow and near rela
tives. The Countess of Cottenham, 
Sir Edgar Bowring, Mr. Victor Gor
don, Mr. Douglas Anstruther, and 
Mrs. Percy Chumside were among 
the friends who sent floral tributes.

-Daily Mail, May 14th.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, May 28.

In answer to a number of calls, 
we have stocked Hair Groom, a pre
paration which is designed to ^do 
away with bandoline and other such 
things, as it will not only put the 
hair in place when used, but will 
keep It right all day without any 
further attention, and at the same 
time impart a gloss to the hair. No 
matter how wiry or unruly your hair 
is, Hair Groom will subdue It and 
make it conform to your ideas of how 
it should stay. Hair Groom, if used 
according to the special directions 
given will also avail to thicken the 
hair and prevent its coming off. Al
together an Admirable Crichton 
among hair preparations. Large 
sized crock 76c.

Monday—6.16, Band of Hope An- 
mnal Tea; 8, Concert.

Tuesday—8, Brotherhood St. An
drew; 8.30, Entertainment in aid of 
Labrador Public School.

Wednesday—7,.30, Brotherhood St.
Andrew (Jr.)

Friday—7.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon; 8.16, Choir Practice.

Sunday, (First Sunday after I f-- JJ§ Wl 
Trinity)—8, Holy Communion; 11, ! v-rCQH n DCrC 
Morning Prayer and Holy; Commu
nion; 2.46, Sunday Schools; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon.

Obituary.
V NAN REDDY.

On May 6th death visited the home 
of- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reddy of 
Marys town, and took, from their midst 
their beloved daughter Nan, who had 
been ailing tor some months. De
ceased had been a pupil at Llttledale 
for three years, and while there made 
many friends. Who will be deeply 
grieved at the sad news, as Nan was 
known and loved by all her compan
ions. She leaves to mourn their sad 
loss a father, rr
and three sisters, to whom I extend 
my sincere sympathy. R.I.P.

A SCHOOL COMPANION.

Credit» Due.

Sir Richard at Quebec,- I WWW I

FALLING DEB-

r that Mr. 
of the

■

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—In reading the accodnt 

of the C.LJ8.C parade last Sunday I 
took notice that "Q” made special 
mention of Mr. Hookey having 3 sons 
in the parade as well- as himself. 
Now, Sir, for the benefit of brigade 
followers, I would also mention Old 
Cemrade John Reid, who had 4 sons 
in the same parade. Hoping you will

I.am. yours truly,

S.S. Oxonian having completed coal
ing sailed yesterday at 4 p.m. for Liv
erpool.

Schooner T. M. Nicholson cleared on 
Thursday from Rose Blanche for 
Bucks port with 1746 qtls. salt bulk 
fieh.

S.S. Wascana has sailed for Sydney 
from Bell Island with 6800 tons iron 
ore.

S.S. Haugerland sailed on Saturday 
for Sydney with 10,200 tons ore from 
Bell Island.

S.S. Alconda sailed at midnight Sat
urday for Manchester with 4100 Hons 
paper for the A.N.D. Co.

Schooner Max Horton has arrived 
with a cargo salt to W. Fdrsey.

Schooner Myrtle Plercy has enter
ed to load codfish at English Harbor

S.S. Watuka, 2 days from North Syd
ney with a cargo coal arrived in port 
last night.

Schooner Lottie May, 2 days from St. 
Pierre, arrived in port this morning in 
ballast.

Schooner Ethei M. Bartlett is load
ing fish at Burin for Oporto market..

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 7 
a.m. making a good run from this port.
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A
curred at Flatrock 
ing. and Mr. Jas. Boone 
videre Street, this city, 
dock this morning from the 
received, while his son, AVm, . 
who also met with injuries about the 
face and body now lies at his home.
Mullock Street, dangerously- ill.

As far as can he gleaned, Mr. Jaa.
Boone, his two sons, William and 
Joseph, in company with Bob Feehan 
Tom Manning and Jack O'Reilly 
formed a trouting party on Satur
day, when they decided to spend the 
week-end fishing at Three Island 
Pond, Pouch Cove. The party left 
the city in an .express wagon on Sat
urday midnight, and having arrived 
at Flatrock east, they stopped over 
tor the night at the home of Mr. Jaa,
Boone’s sister, a Mrs. Thomas Power.
On Sunday morning they prepared 
themselves to attend 10 o’clock mass 
in the church at Flatrock. The party 
boarded the wagon, and took along 
Mrs. Power with them. Mr. James 
Boone and Mrs. Power, were seated 
in front, with Wm. Boone as driver, 
while the others who were standing 
behind held on to the back of the 
seat. The distance to the church 
trqni, the home of Mrs. Power Is about 
300 yards. They were making good 
progress over the road, and had ap
proached to within 100 yards of the 
church, when the accident occurred 
Wm. Boone, the driver, was in the act 
of turning the horse off the main road 
around a sharp bend which lead to 
a pathway, with the result that the 
horse made a sudden stop, and threw 
the seat with Its occupants to the 
ground, while the others who were-) Identification 
holding on at the rear wiere also 
thrown out. All the occupants 
were left dazed on the 
roadside for some minutes. Mr.
Jas. Boone, who was seated in 
front was very badly injured, having 
landed on his head, while the seat 
which toppled over out of the waggon 
struck his body with great force. Wm 
Boone, the driver, received several 
nasty cuts about his hands in protect
ing himself from the fall, while he 
also suffered injuries to his face and 

pett eye. Mrs. Power, who was also 
seated In front, escaped uninjured 
whil^ the others only suffered a few 
minor scratches The less injured 
passengers quickly recovered and 
went to the assistance of James 
Boone, who was found in a crouched 
position on the ground. It could he 
seen at a glance , that he had been 
severely lnjuréd. He was tenderly 
picked up and carried into Maher’s 
house dose by, where hie injuries 
were attended to. His son William 
walked unaided from the scene to an 
other house on the roadside, where 
he had his wounds washed and dress
ed, and rested himself until assist
ance arrived. In the meantime the re
port of the accident was ’phoned to 
the city. James Boone of the Red Taxi 
Service, hurriedly left for the scene 
by motor car, and about one hour 
later his injured father and brother 
were driven to the city. After they 
had been taken to their homes Dr.
Fallon was called, while Rev. Dr.
Carter visited Mr. James Boone, who, 
it could be seen, was very seriously 
injured. Dr. Fallon, who made an ex
amination found that he had suffer
ed severe injuries to his head, while 
three ribs were broken, with a piece 
of one puncturing bis left lung. Mr.
Boone, (hough in much pain, bore his 
suffering well, and about one o’clock 
this morning he lapsed into uncon.- 
sciousness, and died from the fatal 
blow at 4. o'clock. The deceased was a 
man of 59 years, and leaves to mourn 
their sad loss a widow, six sops, John,
Joseph, Edward, James, William and 
Augustus, besides two daughters,
Charlotte and Maggie, to whom the' 
sympathy of the whole community 
will go out in their sudden bereave
ment

The Empire at War.
The second volume of the survey of 

“The Empire at War,” edited tor the 
Royal Colonial Institute by Sir Char
les Lucas, is among the forthcoming 
books of the Oxford University Press. 
Canada’s record is covered by the 
editor and Professor F. H. Underhill; 
Newfoundland by the editor and Sir 
P. T. McGrath; West Indies by the 
editor and various other writers; 
Bermuda 'by Professor G 3., Patton, 
and the Falkland Islands by T. N. 
Goddard. The work closes with a 
chapter on “Patriotic War Efforts 
Outside the Empire,” mainly by Don
ald G. Begg.
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May 28.

Seven killed and niliety-three have
been wounded slnoftf; Burday night
in clashes between M Pto and vol-
unteer police on one ^^H6d Com-
munlsts on the other * Bochum, the
storm centre of distnrbances in the
Ruhr.

FATAL MOTOR (^HfcON.

May 28.
1 Seven persons 1Me killed . and
their bodlee were el mangled that
identification is É Impossible,
when a street car stnick a big blue
touring cai eight mile»- outside the
city The street car threw the car
across the path of anWither car and
wrecking a third. Fiv» occupants of
the blue touring car vrere killed and
two were killed in the second touring
car when the big blue Upr, after col-
llding with the train i
reas Its path.
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Houses ! Houses Î Houses ! Down lower than «

Buy now at pre-war prices several good substaptlal 1 
in the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove I 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond j 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant ! 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, 
and numerous other properties in different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us- We are - 
to buy several two-storey houses ip central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPER!

JOHNSTON & EVANS
REAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS A COMMIS. 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.
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S.S. Lord Strathcona
Due To-Morrow.

WILL SALVAGE MAIL FROMrC^JL 
LINER MARVALE.

Captain Lewis of the Ill-fated “Mar- 
vale” left for Trepassey to-day in con
nection with the wreck. The S.S. Lord 
Strathcona, belonging to the Quebec 
Salvage Corporation, is due at Cape 
Pine to-morrow morning, when an ef
fort will be made to recover the mail 
and passengers's luggage. Arrange
ments meanwhile are being made to 
salvage the cargo. This is valued at 
close on a million dollars and Is in
sured by underwriters in London. Ac
cording to Capt. Stuart of Dale & Co., 
who was at the wreck on Thursday 
last, a good lot of the superstructure 
principally the boat deck and bridge 
has been chopped away with axes by | 
people from the shore. The wreck has 
not changed her position appreciably j 
during the past couple of days.

CrossCountry
Railroad Flooded.

PASSENGERS CdNVEYED IN

BOATS. U

Aerial Truck
- —

The new aerial truck 1 
chased by Inspector Geni 

j ings tor the Fire Depart 
pected to arrive here by ] 
With the addition or this I 
paratus the fire comp 
in a position to cope 
outbreak that might occll 
spector General is to be <j 
on his energy in keepii 

J fighting equipment oi 
11 abreast of the times.

The building of the temporary dam 
at Grand Lake in connection with the 
Humber Valley Development has, it 
is said, caused the backed up water 
to overflow And flood the railroad. A 
section 
over a' qua 
covered with about four feet of 
water, so that the cross country 
trains are unable to pass. Passeng
ers have to be conveyed over this 
lake by boat to make connection 
With trains waiting oh tne other side.

of the line in thiç^ vicinity 
quarter of a mile long is now

From Cape I
CAPE RACj 

Special to Evening Telefi 
Wind west, strong. ve< 

The steamer Aalsum andj 
passed east, Watuk 
deer and Willowbay we! 
The steamer Hammer; 
off here since Saturday I 
orders; three unknow 
passed east this a.m- 
Tber. 45.

Cow Run. Amuck. == BORN.

day broke loose on Water Street and 
dashing down Baird’s Cove fell and 
broke off her horn. The animal bli 
freely but was not captured until it 
had run to Bowring's Cove where it 
was secured by a number of men and 
planed on a sloven for conveyance to a 
slaughter1 house.

At the Road Side Ne« 
May 23rd., a son to Mr-J 
Charles Grace, Grand

IED.

Easter Saturday the 
1923, at St. Mark's, Parted 
Upham, the daughter of 1 
W. H.
Gqorge L. O., the son el j 
G. B. Grundy of,Oxford. '
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Aged Man Dies 
From I

HIT IN THE HEAD
A message to Inspei 

Hutchings received a le1 
from Harbor Breton iittte 
May 5th last Thomas Hem 
of Green Point, near Gaul 
in the head by a stone thrl 
Garland, aged 31, and eoj 
jured that five days later j 
died. Garland has since I 
and taken to Harbor Brel 
preliminary enquiry wael 
Magistrate Parsons. The If 
present in the city. The i 
enquiry will not be made l 
the Justice Department I 
decision in the matter.
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erg and booze-fighters 
Bent to the rock pile 

•hmemt When a man 
5 take a massive ham- 
i bis country up into 
be passed through a 
he will develop more 
constitution and var-
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afternoon ofrare.

England has be- 
iaving with the 
just as they do 
causes produce 

two sides of the
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HP Eagle:
relight s
I protesting.
L. Like 
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ing place, v the huge arena
be pitchedthe ring

outstanding ■es of Flattens to ex
change blows, will be neither Beyle's
Thirty Acres, the Yankee Stadium 
nor the Polo Grounds. The scene of 
battle will be less than fifteen min
utes from the heart of New York and 
will be In the centre of a monster 

_ wooden bowl to accommodate not 
their less than 180,000 spectators.

iVE MADE TO-MORROW.
first public move toward the 

matlon of the Dempsey-Wtlls 
match nyil be made to-morrow at the 
regular weekly meeting of the State 
Athletic Commission, when a form of 
appeal will be presented to the Box
ing authorities of the state calling 
for recognition of the negro heavy
weight's right to a chance at the 
greatest of pugilistic crowns. Those 
who are behind the promotion of the 
big battle declare that only one thing 
can prevent the meeting of Dempsey 
and Wills. This, of course, would 
be the defeat of Dempsey by Tom 
Gibbons or one other opponent, whom 
the champion expects to meet before 
facing hie colored rival.

“So assured in their plans are the 
Interests behind the promotion of the 
Dempsey-Wllls match that an option 
has already been obtained on the 
prospective site of the big contest.

"The site picked for the Dempsey- 
Wllls battleground Is In the vicinity 
of Hunter’s Point Road and Van 
Alat Ave., Lend Island City, where 
an arena to seat 156,000 spectators 
will be built

KARR'S ACCEPTANCE.

"The propoeltioi|, whtch was placed 
before Jack Kearns and accepted by 
him actually calls for a guarantee of 
$500,000, but publicly will call for 
37% per cent, of a gate that will be 
no lees than 60,000 admission^ as 
low as $2 each and that the highest 
price seat will not be over $16.

"The prospective seating capacity 
plans and admission chart as out
lined to Jack Kearns are as follows: 
10,000 seats at $26—$860.000; 16,000 
seats at $20—$200,000 ; 26,000 seats at 
$16—$176,000; 26,000 seats at $10- 
$260,000 ; 26,000 seats at $6-^$125,00; 
50,000 seats at $8—$100,000.

"This gate, which would total $1,- 
400,000 may be Increased another 
$100,000 by a slight re-arrangement 
of the admission prices or an increase 
in the seating sagacity. But In any 
event it will run somewhat under the 
receipts of the Dempeey-Carpentier 
contest; ths cost of admission, how
ever, will only be .one-half In this in
stance that of the last heavyweight 
title match."

Women’s Canvas Oxfords.
• In White,’all sizes, 

Regular $2.59 pair for..........................

Regular $2.95 pair for..........................
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1 „ revealed with all the 
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Women’s Strap Shoes.
In White Canvas, all 

Regular $2.50 pair for.....................
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Regular $3.00 pair for...............
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Women’s Buckskin Boots.
In White only, all sizes. 

Regular $3.00 pair for..................................

White and Brown Canvas Shoes.
With Rubber Soles.

Women's—Special per pair..........................

Misses’—Special per pair .. .. ...................

Child’s—Special per pair..............................

It and Vlci Kid, Blucher.
reporters attend 
gave an imparti 
not do so now, 
ex-parte stateme 
public have conf 
this by giving a 
of your doings, 
the taxpeyers sh 
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reduced, and the 
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Black Special per

Tan. Special per pair......................................... »r A A
................................................................................................  «pD.UV

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—In assorted Leathers.
Black: Special per pair.......................................... ÇO Cf
.................................................................3>J.OD
Tan. Special per pair.........................................

MEN’S OXFORDS—In Black and Mahogany Calf, all lea
ther, rubber heels.
Reg. $6.10 pair for......................................... .... jpj y|g

Reg. $6.40 pair for .. <*. JJ y g

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS—Pointed toes, perforated 
•earns, rubber heel. Reg. $6.36 pair for ^

TAN CALF OXFORDS-—New models, "Kerley" and 
“Calais" shapes, all leather; all sizes. Reg. Cfi C7

GANT CALF BROGUES—Heavy well made Brogues 
that will give real good service; In all sizes. A A

commendations which will
• sanitary conditions of which 
s justly be proud. We should 
«thing which we do not need; 
5jget rid of that old habit of 
toirything np Into a corner, 
p to all the rues of hygiene. 
Us Montreal Into a clean city. 
Itas must appreciate the nec- 
[giorder that clean-up week 
Ujere the results which we an- 
|nnd If they follow the re
lations which have been is
le greatest success will no 
k obtained.

Brown Canvas Shoes.
With Elk Hide Soles.

Children's. Regular $1.55 pair for............ 7 ..

Children's." Regular $1.75 pair for ....

Misses’." Regular "$'l.9'5 "pair "tor.................

Children’s Tan Shoes.
Laced styles, all sizes.

Regular $1.50 pair for .. .. ............................ ...

Regular $i.60 pair for ............................ • • •• ■

Reg. $1.70 pair for.................................................

Misses’ Tan Shoes.
All sizes.

Regular $2.15 pair for............................................

Tan Sandals.
Children’s. Regular $1.60 pair for....................

Children's. Regular $1.86 pair for.....................

Misses’." Regular $2.10 pair for..........................

Women’s Boots.
In Black Vici Kid, Box Calf and Gun Metal 

and styles.
Reg. $2.90 pair for....................................................

Reg. $3.20 pair for....................................................

Reg. $4.25 pair for.......................... .........................

Reg. $5.40 pair for....................................................

in Brown and Tan, assorted leathers; all sizes. 
Reg. $3.20 pair for.......................................

Reg. $6.30 pair for.......................................

Reg. $6.46 pair for...................... ...... .. .

Reg. $7.60 pair for.......................................

Women’s Laced Shoes.
In assorted Black Leathers. Spe<

$3.45, $4.00, $4.60 :
lit assorted Brown and Tan Leathers.
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Grey. Special per pair.................................. ...

Brown. Special per pair".". ".",

Youths’. Special per pair’.’. ” **

Men’s Football Boots.
Famous "Cliff” Football Boot, guaranteed a 

lightweight, stiff sole and toe cap, fitted with 
bars; all sizes.

Reg. $6.00 pair for......................................................

Reg. $6.76 pair for . ! . . . .".

Reg. $7.25 pair for....................

Boys’ Football Boots.
Reg. $6.00 pair for...................................

ME FIRST BREACH.

Itrk World: The resignation 
Lsolini's Cabinet of the Mtn- 
Eoiging to the Catholic par- 
■ Srst serious breach of the 
ship. More are almost cer- 
i follow, for Governments con- 
a the principles of Mussolini 
|b enemies as they go along. 
I tier retreat, as the Moscow 
nhip has done spasmodically, 
i the whole, steadily, the dlcta- 
I gradually estranges one 
liter another. Napoleon III., 

(Huzoltnl resembles so much 
lias he does the great Napo- 
im greeted with the same kind 
NUem at first. He appealed 
If to all the romantic tories 
k the world. But the wine of 
■hip is heavy stuff. It leads 
|*mce, folly, adventure, an* 
b toaster.
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Strap Shoes

One, two and 
three Strap Shoes 
in'••sorted Black 
Leathers. Special 
Prices $2.25, $8.45

Jackson.

Nation," the 
uluced, Mrs.gltl-SWATONG TIME.

wlphla Ledger: It la strange 
(■her that once, not so many 

there was so little trouble 
■vprid that people could be 
M tod even stirred1 to activ- 
Idirm by what was called the 
J" ot the housefly." The fly 
Items, it was a spreader of 

trailed virulent becterla 
Hubys milk. So you swatted 
“tally in spring, while the 
1 Health urged and applaud- 
1 leaving game. The fleas 
■<®qattoes of politics, the blind 

diplomacy and the venomous" 
1thlt- as invincible propagan- 
r™’ !Pread the germs of hate 
!; continents waste, have push- 

hoaeefly into the background.
■ frnrtmsh, talking for the 

! W ot the community, re- 
l! that the housefly and all 

* tllat he carries will aoon 
•»Wf>art of the earth. Swat 

aU means and do destroy 
Places. He Is one insect 

» riached.

VERY SATISFACTORY,

low, China, The bright young thing was Inter
viewing the boas regarding the vac
ant post of confidential typist and 
secretary.

He asked her all the usual ques
tions, and got satisfactory answers 
la every caee.

"Tell me,” he said, after a while, 
"what would you do ft I were to tell 
you that my wife proposed visiting 
the office one day?" 11

The reply came promptly:
"Put on my oldest frock and make 

myself look as old-fashioned and 
frumpish as possible, and call you 
■Sir.’"

Engaged on the spot.

s, Mrs. L. 
lnterpreta-

Prlcee

lediction.

from the

Treasurer,

'■ noi.es or work of the housewife when employ
ed in cutlery, and It may have im-concern- ed

of Ladies’ and Gents’IS in engineering.
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Do* ballet in wt 
r? It ti possible

,„htened times there are still creo- 
ilous people who hold the media»™1 
lea of the existence of witches.
The pnswer to both questions, ac- 

ording to T.B. man who has just 
bade a special visit to various parts 

the country to investigate the mat- 
tter. is "Yes; most emphatically!”

Not only (he writes) does this be
lief survive in remote districts. It al
so hold ground in more populous 

, areas.
Here, for instance, is the opinion 

|pf the Rev. Hadley Rutter, the vicar 
of Oorfleld, upon whom I called when 
making my investigations:—

| The Haunted House.

; Such belief,” he said, "is far more 
widely .held than people generally 
Imagine. When I repudiate such 
superstitions my parishioners quote 
the Bible against me, and say, ‘What 
ht,out the Witch of Endor?’ And 
'v hat can I reply ?

“I was in charge of a parish in 
-Somerset where we suffered from no 
tewer than six witches'! In my 
opinion the belief is pretty general 
lr most rural districts, and where 
country people have settled In Eon- 
don even, the belief in witchcraft has 
migrated with them.”

’ went to Gore field, which is In the 
Fen country some miles- from Wis- 
bech, to investigate some strange 
happenings which had occurred at the 
farmhouse of Mr. Joseph Scrimshaw, 
a fruit farmer.

The place was said to be “haunted.” 
About £200 worth of furniture had 
been damaged. Pictures were thrown 
down, ornaments swept from the 
mantelpieces ,and a five-hundred- 
w right pianola was moved from its 
dsual position and whirled about the 
flcor as though dancing to jazz 
music!

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle wrote to 
Mr. Scrimshaw and gave him some In
structions as to how to stop the ; 
trouble. But the farmer’s neighbours j 
gave him different advice; they said he 
atd his wife were "witched"! i

Now comes the part that is almost ! 
■ unbelievable. A local “wise woman,” j 
a Mrs. Holmes, was called in to act as j 
»oellbreaker. Ï spoke to Mrs. Holmes 
<ter the operation.

“I made a fire-charm," she said. 
-Ainto an old medicine bottle I drop
ped some apple pips, two black-head
ed hatpins, and nail-parings and hair- 
clippings from the three living gener
ations of Scrimshaws. Then I stuf
fed the bottle into the hottest and red
dest part of the kitchen fire. As the 
bottle burst the spell was broken. I 
have tried this charm on other people 

, who have been ‘witched.’ It has al
ways been successful.”

After the “casting-out,” Mrs. Hol
mes was found dead In her cottage, 
and the superstitious said it was the 

, ''witch’s” revenge!
A Wetting Day Mishap.

Another person upon whom I called 
—a wealthy fruit farmer—assured me 
that twenty years ago he. was put un
der the curse of a “woman’s ill 
tongue," which caused him great 
bodily pain. He was cured by the fire- ; 
charm.

I next learned of an old-age pen- ! 
sioner who “believed.” He was a mem- ! 
her of a collateral branch of Lord 
Rosebery’s family. He was a well- j 
educated man.

On his wedding day, as he was leav
ing the chnrch with hie bride, a re
puted witch stopped them and said:
“I will witch you for seven years— 
seven years and more”!

That was seventeen years ago, and 
tfi'e curse, as he told me sadly, “Is still 
working itself out, for ill-fortune has 
dogged our footsteps all the time.”

For .belief in witchcraft the Pen 
country is outdone by the Channel Is
lands.

Thus, there is the curious habit of 
an old Guernsey peasant farmer. 
Slung over his shoulder he carries— 
and has done so for many years—a 
large empty basket. Week by week he 
tramps two miles frqm his house to 
Lancresse Common. Arrived at the 
common, he glances furtively around 
to see that he is not overlooked, and 
then “empties” the empty*b—kat over 
the bushes. He believes that he thus 
rids himself of all the evil spirits 
the witches have crowded Into his 
barn during each week!

Sir Henry Gao vain, medical super
intendent of the Treloar Cripples’ 
Home, Alton, Hants, reported an 
amazing case of witchcraft that came 
under his notice in one of the Chan-

m;-

. Ï

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 an< 
tar pitch between each ply. ■

■ cost more“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, 
than roofings made of paper saturated

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of common felt, a new roof covering 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for the whole roof.

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, the extra cost of one 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money well spent.

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barrett’s” Felt.
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The
Brin s with it the call 

for a blcod purifier that 
will aid ature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
awl we have the best on the market

. Viz:

midnight, and if anybody was dis- . of some property in the earth, 
covered watching the house, that j Every year fresh knowledge is ad-
person would be the culprit. The 

only byspell could be removed 
drawing his blood.

The witch doctor’s directions were 
; observed. As ill-luck would have it, 
! a harmless little man was discover-

ded to our store. A most interesting 
discovery is that dentistry equal to 
modern work flourished in Ecuador at 
least two thousand years ago. A 
number of skeletons found in a cave 
contained teeth beautifully gold-cov-

1 ed passing. He was Inveigled into ! ered and with very perfect gold
fillings.the house and his throat deliberate

ly cut. Happily the untorthhate man 
made his escape, and was saved by 
a doctor’s tiniely skill. The husband 
was sentenced, I believe, to one 
had belonged to an old woman who

j FVUdzuazzi,/ yz . Z.UZ ZUR iilllUtyiiACt. LUUtjX -

actually practiced witchcraft to Lon- ; cuIosis, pares,B (paralysis of the in- 
don within the last few years. This j 8ane)> and other affllctlons by poison 
woman learned the secret of the 
charm from her grandmother in 
South Devon, Where its efficacy was

Chlorine for Colds.
An announcement indicating the 

possibility of curing influenza, tuber-

btned horse-power of 2,806. The new 
flying-boat has a hull of triple thick
ness and is capable of cruising as a 
surface craft for long distances.

i gases is made by experts of the Ar
my Chemical Warfare Service, who 

, , I . ! M , have been conducting experiments at
Jr , I m r ,6 fa:m6rS great Government poison gas 

and their labourers. Black witches
are eepposed to bring about the death 
of sheep and tibws.

These Bitters are purely veget- 
-We, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. pei
— AT —

Mother Earth.

HOW SHE STORES UP KNOW- 
LEDGE FOR US.

All over the world scientists are 
constantly employed in digging for 
history, and just at the present time 
popular interest in the doings of the
ancients has been increased by the 

! amazing discoveries made by Lord 
! Carnarvon in the tomb of an Egypt
ian King.

! But we need not go as far as Egypt 
to find ground which holds all sorts 
of interesting treasures of the past, 

j Under the site of the new County 
; Hall, opposite Westminister, there 
! was found a large Roman boat in ex- 
collect condition, and near it remains 
of boots similar to those worn by 

, British workmen of to-day.
Horseshoes, too, were dug up, as 

well as coins of bronze, spear-heads, 
and gaming buttons.

At the War Office are kept pewter 
tear bottles, spurs, clay pipes, pewter 
pots and other relics of the past found 
while digging the foundations for that 
lordly pile of buildings.

At Grimes’ Graves, in Norfolk, a 
whole series of articles have 
found, illustrating life in Britain long

factory near Baltimore.
The chemists assert that epidemics 

of influenza and colds can be check
ed almost instantly by the introduc
tion of a weak concentration ’ of 
chlorine gas into rooms occupied by 
persons exposed to infection.

The efficacy of “miietard gas” 
(dtchlorethy-sulphide), as a specific 
they consider are demonstrated by 
the experiments of Lieut.-Col. Edward 
B. Vedder, of the Army Medical 
Corps, who Inoculated guinea pigs 
with tuberculosis germs. Those also 
treated with a weak concentration of 
mustard gas, remained immune, while 
others contracted the disease.

The chemists claim that they have 
evolved a remedy if not an actual 
cure for paresis, from burning the 
deadly gas known as Lewisite, com
posed of areenious acid and acetylene 
gas. Forty-two persons committed 
to mental hospitals with paresis were 
subjected to treatment. Twenty-one" 
were later discharged cured and have 
taken tap lucrative employment, 
while seven more are on the point of 
being discharged. j

.fob-

SPRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. SWELLINGS

Use the Old Reliable

Ml NARDS
‘KING OF rum *

Sand is Handy.

England Building Two 
Super-Power Airplanes.

LONDON, May 19—(A.P.)—Great 
Britain is building a super-airplane of

; made of deer horn, hatchets of basalt, 
cups cut out of solid chalk, and no 
doubt used as lamps.

These "graves,” so-called, are :
17 shafts 
ons to

horsepower which wUl attempt to 
There are picks break the world’s speed record this 

summer. It will be capable of a speed 
of 260 miles an hour, and will take 

.1 Derby and the race

The value of sand as a cleansing 
agent is apt to be overlooked by many 
people nowadays.

Yet its uses are manifold. For 
instance, when a kitchen table has 
beep badly, kept, two or three scrub
bings with hot. water and plenty of 
sand will quickly whiten it again.

For scouring floor-hoards there is 
nothing to equal a mixture of three 
parts of flue sand .with two parts of 
soft soap and one paît of lime. Damp, 
sand is the best medium for remov
ing stains and bums on pie-dishes.

Used dry and hot, silver sand wti: 
serve to cleanse all kinds of furs, 
except those that are white. Rub the 
hot sand into every part of the fur, 
then shake It out thoroughly, using a 
brush to remove the few particles 
that remain.

Oddments of soap can be need up by 
dissolving them in boiling water to j 
which a handful or two of sand 
been added, and the mixture used j 

j for cleaning all kinds of stained kit- 
chen utensils and for removing stains 

; from the hands.
i When tarring afresh the roof of a 

fowl-house or cycle-shed, sprinkle 
well with coarse sand before-the tar 
has time to set. This will double the 
life of the roofing material, as well 
as rendering It more perfectly wea
ther-proof.

Finally, It may he mentioned 
cut flowers will keep 
longer It their stems 
sand, instead of

Wallace Silverwear.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day u 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table? ,
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallaces Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Deism

T. J. DUE Y & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers Jt Opticians,

=5=
c,| r>| r>| cv

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

tGAINg IN STAINLESS CUTLERY 
SAFETY RAZORS.

i Dessert Knives, 
U.00 dozen.

nless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Table Knives, 
0, 4,00 & 5.00 dozen.

! Handled Knives, 
$.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.
ony Handled Knives 

; Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz.
; Handled Knives & 

rks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
3.00, 4.50 dozen. 
Knives. 95c. 1.50, 
4.75 dozen.

Knives, 6.75, 
12.00 dozen. 
Knives, 80c. 1.50

i;
[ Knives, 3.75, 5.00, 
) dozen.
Knives. 1.10, 2.00,

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.1 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 do* 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80i 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3J
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50,
dozen.

Dessert Forks. 40c. 
2.00, 3.50,

55c.
4.00,

UForks,
1.70, 2.50, 
dozen.

e Spoons. | 
3.00 each. 

—
g Knives & Fori 
1.90 set. 

Carvers in Cases, 4.5 
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.

Cutlery in Mahog 
jj Cases, 25.00 to 100.1

set. |
Manicure Sets. 2.00, 3.0 

4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.
Scissors, 2.00, 2.75. 3.5$j 

5.00 dozen.

RAZORS. 
Safety Razors, i 

■a blade, 25c. 
Safety Razors, 3

S.W00

wm

wrr
MÉOM

ORDINARY RAZORS- 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.

each.
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1-0

each.
No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1J»

each.
uors, 12 No. 4 Sheffield Steel 2.«
1.75 each. ,

™- " 'ro. 5 Sheffield Steel 3 ««
........  each. ,

5c. Pkt. See our Window Display-
——:—



And the boy, soul-sick at the 
wreck of hie love, flung out of 
Ms father’s home and sank to 
the depth, , . : |

But this smug "foremost dti- 
zen^—what of him. What of 
the gill who gave up when she 
wasn’t fit for his son? What of 
hie ehurch that was ruled by 
hypocrites'? What of the thou
sand» of honest workers whose 
lives these hypocrites darkened? 
Was there any way up to the 
light?—Only one.

A story that turns the dregs of 
life to the sparkling wine of 
happiness.

of them
Which Wà» th» greater paragon. per
haps thé 66* Who («6 day todk her 
out to tea stood highest in her estima
tion.

And *0 66. Why, in évèty story Miny 
read dealing with the subject, the em- 
ployer wag invariably young aftd good- 
looking, and usually 66 enflSd by 
marrying his typist.

Miny sighed. How different wàe her 
lot! The Messrs. tiiASby for whom shs 
worked were fifty at least, wrinkled, 
and given. It seemed té Milly, to etern
al grumbling. To associate romaace 
with either was Impossible—which put 
one at a serious disadvantage when 
listening to the eulogies of Connie and 
Mabel. i

Therefore that evening, when, leav
ing the office, she boarded her usual 
bus, she was thinking longingly ot the 
employers she might have had.

The Messrs. Crosby had Des* more 
than usually grumpy, and Milly. Se she 
put It to. hereelt, Was “fed up’’ with 
matters as they stood. Aaff yet at thet 
very moment Romane* was at her el
bow—or, to be more correct, close be
hind her at the foot ot the stairs.

Whether the bus gave an extra lurch 
when ahe reached the top of the etalrS; 
whether, engrossed in her mental 
maledictions on the Merrs. Crosby, she 
missed her feotiag; or whether the 
heels she wore were » trills too high,
16 uncertain. What is certain is that 
ahe swayed, made a wild grab at the 
rail, and, clutching the empty air, tall 
straight into the arms of George Ben
nett, who was coming up behind her.

Now George has since been known 
to refer to Milly as a feather. But even 
five feet of feathers descending abrupt
ly from a height is apt to be discon
certing. George found it so. Two sec
onds later he and a scarlet Milly were 
seated side by side on the pavement.

After such an introduction It waa 
not surprising to. Had them. In due 
course, after assistance from an as
tonished Conductor, seated side by side 
on the hue-top.

Milly did know George slightly, he 
being the brother of one of hér girl 
acquaintances, eo that the matter was 
less scandalous than Mrs. Grundy 
might have Imagined at ffret sight. But 
even Mrs. Grundy haa been known to 
•mil* In vinegary fashion when a 
greater power than eh# takes charge. 
Perhaps that Is why she turned away 
and said nothing when George sug
gested to Milly that they should let 
their ride continue to the end ot the 
bus route.

“We get right out into the country, 
you see, and It’S a lovely evening."

Milly looked doubtful, bet in the 
last ten minutes she had begun to fe*l 
that a prolonged bus rid# with George 
Bennett might have something to re
commend it. There was something 
about him that she wondered she 
hadn't noticed before, something that 
made her forget the disappointment of 
the Messrs. Crosby add her envy of 
Connie pnd Mabel.

"All right," she agreed, "but I must 
be home before it’s dark."

He dissembled bis elation. A curi
ous thing, he thought, that he hadd’t 
noticed before what a ripping girl 
Milly Reed was. Quite pretty, too.

•Tunny thing," h 
ing like this."

"Yes, wasn’t it? 
hurt y oil’’

Show Com'11 Big Aots-ll td Length 6f ■■■7*10
as Usual

hill the summit of Which marked the 
termination ot their ride. Both felt 
curiously sorry at toe thought. ThS 
return jpufney, it was trite, waa Still 
before them, but somehow that waa 
not quite the eame thin* and this 
one had been so very wmtdertui. 
Staring ahead, they both wished the 
hill were longer—-much longer—than 
it waa.

"Enjoyed It?" he askéd.
“It's been lovely," shç said, with 

shining eyes. “I should like to go 
68 tor ever like this."

FXMÔÜS PIAYEkS-IASKY CORPORATION
presents you should also buy

Simplex Roofing Nails are nails and tins

The head of a Simplex Roofii 
and three times as thick as a

A Cosmop olitan Production
<2 Cpammounl (picture

as large as a 20 cent piece“YOu’d get à tired of the old 
rejoined, but he 

knew what eh# meant and was con
tent.

The fact that "neither of them was 
destined to reach the hill-top never 
entered their minds.

Which of them saw it first—that 
runaway bus descending the hill, its 
brakes and steering gear obviously 
useless, swaying ponderously from 
side to side, and gathering epeed with 
every yard—it Is difficult to say. A 
white-faced driver stuck plncklly te 
his post, but for all he could do to 
control it he might never have been 
there.

With a grasp of panic, Milly seised 
her companion’s arm.

“Look!" she cried, Tmok!"
The men looked, t A hie face, too, 

grew pale, inetiae' .rely he threw 
out his arm and diew the frightened 
girl towards him.

"It’s all right, Milly,” he exclaim
ed. "There’s room for it to pass,” 
and somehow hie nee of her Christ
ian name seemed quite natural to them i

From the World-Famous Novel 
by Winston ChurcMH.

Personally directed by Albert 
. . Cgpellani.

Simplex Roofing Nails are all 
your roof—they won’t rust 01

in and will last as long as

When you use Simplex R« 
won’t blow off your roof.

>u may be certain the felt

Simplex Roofing Nailsmust be used. Tacks and small nails 
are almost sure to go right through 
the .wood to the spring end hamper 
the working of the blind.

TO ENSURE NEAT BOLLING.
If the material of the blind le 

wrinkled It la much better to take it 
off altogether and then to Iron It..A 
blind with wrinkles in it may never 
roll up neatly. The metal fasteners 
are quite easily removed by . pushing 
a screwdriver underneath and lever
ing them Up. AS soon as the top of 
the blind is fixed start rolling it up.

straight When-the blind Is com
pletely rolled jlut it up and, if it 1» 
even at the start. It will keep In or
der for mouths.

Never pull the ,blind to its utmost 
limit, but let a portion remain un
furled on the rail. It the blind runs 
stiffly a tittle oil on the metal hear
ings may be helpful.

•print blinds

■the epring in the roller of a 
111 broken the only thing to do 
|l*snewone, Sometimes, how- 
irtMt the blind rtfns awkwardly 
kfeet li not due to a break, and 

nay be righted without a 
Ital ef trouble
h the blind is taken down it 
’knee that the trouble Is due 
une rolling. Part of the blind 
ikre come away from the roller, 
law be put back Into lte pro-

mayl.eed.tf

Brush the dust from your hat each 
time you put it away. It is then ready 
to put on in a hurry and the hat will 
last longer.pta, Here the proper ta/teners taking great care to get it quite

To have satisfactio: 
grades or in tra

CORK FELTBAK 1
grips firmly withoi
The “ Red Star” T 
are now using--wi] 
ting on all cylindei

h your car on steep 
you should use

;ring or burning.
better than you 
'■our engine hit-

I hope I didn’t

'I’m glad It hap-“Not a bit I'm- 
penéd.”

“Are your 
“Yes. Aren’t you 
She flashed a glance at him. 
“P.erbaps," she answered, softly. 
Her hand was alongside her on the 

seat, and an almost uncontrollable de
sire came over him to grasp it. Ten
tatively his own moved towards it 
and drew back. It was too seen, he 
felt : he would only fright*» her.

Every bit of which Milly took in, 
though be was tar from guessing it. 
She saw the movement ot bis 
and conjectured rightly the thought

the elec. hearing the
is very

then, still

speed is correct; and every nerve
bright action made her

one asks W<chines, he

rectly done,
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■ael, who hated 

and loved Flavin

Played h,
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Rudolf Rassendyl, English 
adventurer, who so loved 
life that he risked It daUy.

Played by
RAMON NAVABO.
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Each roll of Vulcanite Roofing is full size, complete with nails and cement for la 
A roll of Vulcanite Roofing contains 108 square feet and will cover 100 square 
Vulcanite Roofing when laid by a certificated roofer, is guaranteed to last for fif 
Vulcanite Roofing is guaranteed fully equal to higher priced roofings of similar a 
At $4.00 per roll Vulcanite Roofing is cheaper than felt, because giving better a 
When Vulcanite Roofing is used, you do. not need to buy nails or tins, and your 
to be painted or tarred, or otherwise coated until the Vulcanite has been 12 mor 
Roofs covered with Vulcanite Roofing pay lower insurance premiums than roofs

surface.

it and size, 
it outlasts felt 
does not need 
m your roof, 
red with felt.

Our Weekly Letter 'The Examinations” paid ledge of French is perfect. a verdict of accidental death.
The engineer of the train, ' 

Kickley, stated that after stoj 
the station proper, the train 
back up a distance et 600 feet 
water from the tank. It th< 
needed on its way to Vaudreui 
ley said that as the train was 
the station a second time, he 
nan on crutches step from tl 
form on the eastbound trac 
make for the westbound trac 
before the locomotive. He app 
emergency brakes, but it was t 
and the train being stopped, 
found that the victim had a 
off, a bad fracture of the ekul 
broken arm. Death came on t 
to Ste. Anne's Hospital.

and the ig from the Arctic regions. Some Police officers pensions are la 
[people are singing. ' Good-bye Sum- paid, some of them being no 
mer," and are wondering what's going from 1918. Many of thesd 

[to happen next Snow in June or have been put on half payi 
| July wouldn't surprise some, for the will come in for a tidy suoS I weather plays such curious pranks powers that be deign to J 
that anything is liable to happerf even mandate from the provlncW

ment who ordered that tU 
[ Drastic action regarding traudu- should be paid within tin? 
lent bankrupts was recommended at This ukase Was issued at! 
a meeting of the Chambre De, Com- session of the legislature id 
merce, when a report on the work- days expired on March lit | 

■kgs. of the Bankruptcy Act was Bub- thereabouts, so that the i 
mitted by the legislative committee, trators do not seem to hn 
They suggested that this class of many sleepless nights orerll 
debtor be given a prison sentence, thing, 
without the option of a «ne. While, the The matter has been pat J 
landlord has a prior claim on the ten that the fourteen officer»] 
bankrupt estates, the wholesale mer- by the pensions have placed! 
chants claim that their taxes are just ter in their lawyers' handed 
as heavy as landlords, and that they hate were promptly throve jt 
|ire entitled to juet as much considéra- ring. The executive promised! 
Pin. BiH 13!,vtlie'proposed amaad- matter would be attended tij 
ments to the bankruptcy law, is con- week," but next week nefld 
■idered satisfactory on the whole However, if the city bill id 
with the above exceptions. do not come across this wed

will be plenty of action « * 
The hearts of the city hall staff of the aforesaid attorneys 1 

■»tb been gladdened by the announce- stated by one of them, 
ment that'the executive committee of r_ j LOUIS CDDH

-r MONTREAL, May 6.
The poorest paid officials in edu

cational circles, are the Provincial 
Government School Inspectors both 
Protestant and Catholic. Last year, 
after a vigorous light on their part 
they received an increase. Some of 
them get UIM and after a certain 
number of years, they reach the 
maximum I20M. There are no “pick
ings” attached to the job. It extra 
work in the shape ot correcting 
teacher’s examination papers for Di
plomas is done the pay is very small 
a few cents for each paper.. After 
last year’s fight for an increase of 
salary, the Government OfficiM in 
charge of Educational matters told 
the Inspectors that under no consid
eration were they to ask for any fur
ther increases. This is very consol
ing to those who are trying to raise 
the Standard of Primary education, 
especially when the Government is 
able to show big surpluses each year, 
and give a million dollar grants, to 
Montreal and McGill Universities, 
and ten thousand dollars each to- sev
ere! Classical Colleges, fifty thous
and dollars divided would give each 
Inspector a salary in keeping with 
his position, but, alas! the Govern
ment is 'too poor” to keep them, and 
the poorest paid School Inspectors in 
the whole Dominion must battle on 
with the lew wage. At the last meet
ing of the Counoil of Public Instruc
tion at Quebec, Inspector Thés. F. 
Cuddihy, a former pupil of St. Pat
rick's Hall and St. Bdnaventurels Col
lege of your city, requested that, he be 
appointed to visit oaly the English 
Catholic Schools of Montreal. The 
request did not meet with favor from 
some of the "hot-headed” Nationalists 
at the board. In fact, one was sur
prised that the Inspector should ask

Running to catch a street car Is 
dangerous. Yet many people try It 
and while some succeed others fail, 
the outcome being, killed or a maim- 
narrow escape. A man named Charles 
Webb, 46 years old, 2618 Esplanade 
Avenue ran to catch a Park Avenue 
car, his foot slipped, anfl in falling 
his head struck the step in the rear 
of the car. The conductor stopped 
the car and had the victim attended 
to until an ambulance arrived from 
the Royal Victoria Hospital where he 

■ lies in a critical condition, suffering 
j from a fractured skull.

Able bodied seamen who 
their ship without taking the 
into their confidence get the ri 
the law for their work. Three i 
who got ashore at St. John, N. 
walked to Moncton took a ti 
Montreal and thought of the 01i 
erb. "Out of sight, out of mini 
alas! they were mistaken an 
prised, for when they arrived 
station, they were arrested a 
C.P.R: lawyer, J. J. Creelman 
the attention of the judge to tl 
iousness of deserting, and aski 
they be punished. The judge 
them two months in Bordeau 
and at the expiration of their 
they will be deported They nei 
pqcted such a heap of troubli 
worry as they received.

Buried at Quel
A midnight tragedy, the scene of. 

which was laid a few feet from the ' 
railway station at Ste. Anne de Belle
vue, was unfolded before the Coroner’s 1 
Court, when a jury under Coroner Mc
Mahon Investigated the circumstances 
of the death of James W. Matheson, j 
a crippled returned sbldler. who, on 
the night of Friday last, at 12.16 o’-j 
clock, was run oyer by a G.TJt. train ' 
bound for Vaudreuil. After hearing 
various witnesses, the jury rendered

ion that everybody will be satis- 
!or a time at least, 
he little matter of splitting 875,000 
unong the rank and file at tie city 
, however, will be the least of the

Frosty nights and mornings, 
Hurries in May is a part of thi 
gramme now. AVeather experts
that the change is due
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tips

The

Milk
p-:

i we

one who was gfown up wa* on the 
a«e. Our t

mothers, who as we look back we per- 
-ave been somewhere be-

------_ , . oo< 36-, oar teacher who was
out of normal school and coese- 
tly did feel almost as old as we 

thought her; ogr Aaat Mary who 
meat h*ve been over ♦#—all of 
we lumped together in can gro

Of course I'm not 60 : 
where near it. Apt there was 
when I didn't I was ax

And I don't seem to feel any less like 
saying "the girls" of my 
my older sisters’ friends than I ever

•
Almost as startling as hearing your

self called old tor the first thpe must 
' "\te «ter

Purity Condensed Mflfe shduld to in 
every home on die island, it saves 
sugar. For cooking, in coffee or cocoa, 
whenever both milk and sugar ere 
used Purity Brand fits tfce need. It 
is both in one. Always keep a few 
tins in the house.

; :■

We <whe meet have 
seemed in a class by 

credibly: aaciept. bat we 
the rest as well past their youth.

We Don’t Feel BHfereet.
And by and by we went to 

school and graduated sad felt 
and mere world wggry than we ever 
hpve since, end then went out lato the
world ead grew *
Present!:, we found 
the way stations of 80 and 
aad 36, a#d still
thought of age with ourselves.” ■ 

Other folks might grow old. 
knew that. We saw it happening 
around us. B»t w« didst feel say dif
ferent inside free what we had al
ways felt—Sirely go change could be 
tptine Piece in us

•Tbe fiHs,"
I remember when I heard a woman 

0? 60, who had gone back to 
scb&el reunion,
------------------- BHL M.-U.Ol.-'J' ■!.

with

aad never had 
Plainly It i 

I an j
Oii

t too.

THRIFTLESS.
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wrestles -with

Ales for my 
neighbor! He 
blows In the mon 
he gets for his 
labor oat there In 
the sec. He 

to# a hea
ver, I stare at his 

l smoke; with 
bucksaw a n di 
cleaver he 
whacks #p the 
ask; he digs in 
the ditches, he 

stone, and all at his

i;

The Water
"

.fever once, when a s has con-j

deep-sea
been

«hik
ering UP specimens from the ocean 
bed no massive bones ef whales have 
been brought to the.eurfa.ee from a

! Boots, We 
; of all Solid 3

Men and Boys all
MEN! Don’t put; 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. ~
Men's Laced Pegged Boots. 
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots.

Boys
Youths’ Laced Pegged I

MINERS’ BOOTS? S$ H 
made of all Leather will 
more easily repaired.

Street

riches are uselessly blown, 
stalwart and able, he’s never been 
sick : ill health aeeme a fable to that 
sort,of hick. He's toiling and slaving 
in sunshine and rain; the notion of 
saving gives htei a blue pain. He’s 
stacking the stovewood in rank upon 
rank; if -only that cove would put 
plunks to the bank! Borne day he'll 
be older aad losing his grip, with

The height of flexibility and comfort. 
r-:;:#1* Shapely, Stylish and Durable, their many 

,... designs furnish exactly proper foot-fashions 
1 for all occasions.

BT" ont tiv'xà -h
l- i*Ar ' , Women of
■ : -i**:':’? .-i t-, for

M is bfi ThronL I in to
V* I •"<;

m*"‘ i.-k
■u .oàjj
là

irnment are asking to-day

Footwear

pains in hie shoulder and more in 
hte hip. with kinks in each muscle 
and cricks In Ms hack, too weary to 
hustle, the stovewood to stack. And 
ti&horn diseases, tor instituée, the 
flu, will flll him with sneezes and 
make him kerchoo Ah, then hell be 
leaning against an elm stump, aad 
wotting and weening that he was a 

j chump. He ranked with the, slack
ers who blow every

He's depth of three or-tour miles. The car
bones atone have been brought up, 
gad in the ease of sharks’ remains 
notit lag more than the teeth.

Where, then, have theee bones 
gone? Why is It that only the ear- 
bones and teeth are to h» found gfthe 
countless skeletons to whales '"and 
sharks that have died and sunk 
through the miles of water to the

218 and

fore the shell had sunk thr* miles, 
it would be completely dissolved.

This dissolving would be complet-

OB

w \.

,*-i ' ;<»: t'è\À \ :,q’ * ~

is® - =dsstr hS
»» eiji;! ,

of the smackers he hi 
prime. And I will be 
where within reach, with morals be
fitting and eflorts to preach. Oh, 

, neighobr. you're golag to pitfall and 
j gin! Oh, neighbor, quit Mowing the 
picayunes’ in!
—

Household Note,.

bottom?
i Sea water possesses the power of 
dissolving solid substances, and at 
the greater depths where the water 
is under tremendous pressures of 
tour or five tons per square inch this 
dissolving power-is increased amaz- 

very tittle time it will 
whale's whole skeleton, 

* “think ‘ w-th the bare eîcePti°n °r the ear- 
which are o£, - much harder

dissolve a wl

in his
han the 

were to drop a sma
Into the sea where it was deep, ha. «

mtÊÊmÊêm' ~ *“*

words, just the time it took to sink 
that distance, tor a light shell sinks 
throegh sea at a rate of about one 
mile in four days, i 

Long before a dead whale were to 
sink to the greater depths its flesh 
would be devoured by sea creatures, 
and only the skeleton would ever 
touch the bottom, where, with the ex
ception of those carbones that are 

Iged up, it would be
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formed at the Penitentiary this morn
ing at 9 o’clock, when superinten
dent Parsons, at the request of Sec
retary G. Grindling Harris, of the Im
perial Shipping Federation, Ltd., pro- 
- on ted to Wttrden Lambert Genge, the 
«liver medal awarded him for merit
orious conduct, while serving In the 
Great War on board the S.S. High
land Heather. Such bravery and de
votion to duty as displayed by ex- 
Gnnner Genge, for which be received 
the well merited distinction, could 
hardly go unnoticed. "During the war 
the S.S. Highland Heather, a cargo! 
boat, was engaged carrying food
stuffs from South America for ports 
in Italy and France. The ship car
ried only a six inch gun. which was 

'operated by Ijambert Genge. the 
Chief Gnnner. three naval men. and 
six others of the ihlp's crew. It was 
while the ship was out from Genoa 
to Gibraltar, that one evening just be
fore sunset. she was attacked by two 
German submarines, one on each 
quarter. Genge who was by the gun | 
at the hour of attack with other mem- : 
hers of the crew, quickly grasped the 
situation, and when he was given the 
range at 1,100 yards, he adjusted the 
sights in an instant, and with perfect 
aim from over the port quarter a dir- 1 
eçt hit on the conning tower was ! 
made and the submarine sank im- 1 
mediately. From the time the sub- ’ 
marine was first sighted .until she had 1 
received her fatal blow, was scarctly 1 
a minute. In the meantime the sec- 1 
ond submarine had. submerged, but 1 
although her periscope was seen 1 
later she gave no trouble. A short e 
while ago Warden Genge gave the 1 
above facts to Supt. Parsons to look 1 
into, and find out if there could not 1 
be some small recognition for such 1 
valiant services. The Superinten- 1

was a

iey could hiv -1 tc Id
led if required, but they answered In M. A. White. Mrs. Coady. Miss B. 

Neville, Mrs. Costello, Miss Wood, Miss 
tkL,French. Miss A. Dewar, Mr. H. 
Cook, J. Rossiter. Master C. Cook. Mr. 
H. Cook. ?<”. J. R. Cook. Mrs. and Miss 
Sacrey, Mr. and Mrs. R Stock, Mrs. W 

'Thistle. Miss P. Kennedy. Mrs. New
bury. Mr. H. R. Peckham. Mr. C. Pike. 
Mr. F. H. Wood. Mr. H. Bergman. Mrs.

Driscoll. Mr. N.Driscoll. Mies A.
House, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cook, Mas
ter A. Cook. Mr. B. Stafford, Mr. J. 
White. Mr. F. Delaney, Mr. F. Brown, 
Mr. A.' Tracey. Mr. H. Snow. Mr. E. 
Baker. Mr. M. Morgan, Mrs. Pike and 
five children. Mr. C. E. Benjamin, Dr. 
and Mrs. Riggs, Mils E. Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shedd.

EXCAVATING JAWS.
The ants’ nests may be a mine ex

cavated in the earth by multitudes of 
jaws.^ The mouth of the shaft may be 
hidden, or. when the species has a 
strong footing, it may he very con
spicuous. Sometimes it is surmounted 
by a heap like the crater of a volcano, 
or by a turret a few inches high, built 
of cemented earth; and in some cases 
the turret is replaced by an elegant 
vase like the trumpet of a flower. 
Forel describes an extraordinary

Here may be included those ants 
that utilize cavities already existing 

r plants. Thus some 
acacles have a body-guard of’protec
tive ants inside their hollow thorns; 
the Imbauba tree holds an army in
side its hollow stem; and the tuber 
of the famous Myrmeeodla has an in
ternal maze whiçh looks just as If it 
had been made for ante to Inhabit. In 
the last case the system of passages 
and cavities, reminding one of a 
sponge, turns out to be an absorbing 
organ developed by the plant, itself. 
But it is tenanted by ants alt the' 
same.

PAPER NESTS.
Some very Interesting ants’ negts 

are made out of paper, after the 
wasps’ fashion. The papery material 
seems to be produced
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‘The Inside of The Cup.

AN CNRHTMEH REVIEW BY C. 
K. V.

LL 4 BUS. BAGSOh, look ye, scoffers all, inside the 
cup

And behold the shams and hypocrisies
It reveals to your unaccustomed gaze!
Rich churchmen of predatory in

stincts
Rule as despots, suavely cruel—
Each makes mockery of the House 

of God!

& CO., Limit
from wood-

This kind of masonry is only possible dust and the juice of the mouth. Oc- 
when there ts rain to moisten the soil, casionally there are fibres and minute 
There are all sorts of graduation^ parts of plants in addition to the par- 
among the domed nests, some very tides of crumbling wood; and a kind 
transient like the huts in China and of ant that habitually makes a papery 
others very stable, some with an nest will make one of sand-grains 
empty interior, and others with rooms cemented together if it cannot get its 
and passages communicating witlTthe usual materials. Inside the nest there 
underground part of the home. is often a velvety growth of a blaqk

The use of the dome is to conserve mould which the ants are fond of eat- 
the heat of the sun, and In some cases j ing. Paper nests may hang down for 
the upper part, which is most crowd
ed, is bent towards,the morning sun.
Of course, it is simpler to utilize a 
stone with a suitable cavity beneath the Brazilian forest that hang down 
it; and that is often done, though like stalactites, or, when they are cov- 
rarply hi tropical countries, where an , ered with pendant threads, like the 
under-stone home would become un- beard of some great giant among the 
bearablly hot. | trees!

AN UNDERGROUND CITY. TAILOR ANTS. .
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two feet from the branch of a tree, 
but they are usually nearer six in
ches. Forel describes big ones from

Barbara La Marr, who played Mi
lady with Douglas Fairbanks in “The 
Three Musketeers." brings another 
famous adventuress of literature to the 
screen in the great Rex Ingram pro
duction tor Metro of "The Prisoner of 
Zenda,’’ now at the Nickel Theatre. 
Miss La Marr is cast as Antoinette de 

; Mauban, the companion in crime of 
I Black Michael, Rupert of Hentxau and 
the other conspirators against his ma
jesty the king of Ruitanta.

Although Miss La Marr was a child 
of the stage, having made her debut 
at the age of seven, her first big suc
cess in motion pictures came, not as 
an actress, but as a writer. She had 
played as a young girl In stock com

ic—wl
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miles an hour wo 1 
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Copy
S. S. Highland Heather.

Lying at Santos.
July 9th, 1916.

Re submarine: We were attacked bv 
two, one on each quarter, their idea 
being, I suppose, that it I turned my 
stern to one. I should be broadside to 
the other and expose for torpedoing. 
The attack took plape at 7,05 p.r,.. 
two gunners were at the time on duty 
and the gun loaded and ready, all hut 
the firing tube, and I think everyone 
on the ship saw the submarine at tic 
Fame time. They were n quarter of 
a mile away the second gnnner gave 
the range 1,100 vards and the chief 
gnnner fired the shot from the vessel 
on the port quarter. I myself saw 
from the boat deck the effect. The

panles and had gone out in a dancing 
act of her own in vaudeville, mean
while writing stories for the screen. 
These stories were so successful that 
she signed a contract to write a sériés 
of pictures for Fox stars.

She became a screen recruit in the 
cast of "Harriet and the Piper,” with 
Anita Stewart. Later she appeared 
with Douglas Fairbanks. Harry Carey 
and Katherine MacDonald.

"The Prisoner of Zenda’’ was adapt
ed by Mary O'Hara from Anthony 
Hope's novel. Edward Rose wrote the 
stage version..

■you’ll enjoy the

Cured by Illness,

Crisp hearts of lettuce and sliced 
grapefruit make a dainty spring salad. 
Serve with French dressing seasoned 
with paprika. cco of Qualify

between the grub (or j fr2——■most incredible story is the 
' of a living bridge across wt 

raiders pass. It has been rece 
corded of the Argentine ant t

in Madeira that it will build £ 
to get across sticky fly-paper 
similar morass.

COMPOSITE NESTS, 
in; pine forests in Britain am 

Stater there are often en 
domelike nests—the familia 
hills. We measured one whic 
three feet high and six feet 5n «

and the fully- Just FoilFresh Fruit & Cake, etc. By 3DGAR A
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that it

excuse tor
for the well of which Capitalism is so full.

We are told by men, who ought to 
know better, that the reason the world 
has suffered is because all that was 
produced during the war-period was 
destroyed, but such is not the case, 
and if they were asked to explain why 
the destruction of the products of the 
war period could affect present world 
conditions, they would be at a loss to 
give a satisfactory explanation. The 
effect of the war period on preaent 
day conditions was not due to the 
fact that the products of that period

to teach such
■hen the leaders of

t the face <teach such an untruth they are
guilty of social treason, whether 
their teaching is due to ignorance or 
tor the purpose .of deceiving the peo
ple. Are we to assume that the leaders 
of State, men to whom we are looking 
to guide us out of the jungle of 
economic difficulties, so ignorant of 
the profound and momentous devel
opments that have taken place In 
world economy during the last twenty 
five years, particularly the last four 
years, that they do not know the gov
ernments are powerless to reconstruct 
a new order out of the rotten timber 
of the old order, which collapsed un
der the weight of Its own inherent 
weakness. At the present time, gov
ernments are bnt drift-wood in the 
mighty sea of social forces which few 
of them understand and none can 
command. Therefore, their claims of 
being able to rebuild society on the 
foundation of the old system is noth
ing more than an expression of their 
ignorance of the causes which wreck
ed the old structure.

A statesman is a man who knows 
enough about world economy to 
enable him to tell, in a general way, 
future events, and to devise means in 
advance to conform to those events in 
the interest of the body politic. 
t \ Politics are (or, is, as you like it) 
a reflex of economics; therefore, in 
order to administer the affairs of 
State, a politician should be versed in 
scientific economics, because his every 
act is prompted by economic neces
sity, and unless he understands the 
reasons for his actions, his actions 
will not conform to that which gave 
rise to them, thus injecting hard
ships on the people as a result of his 
actions.

In order that a politician might 
handle the trying prpblejfis that pre
sent themselves-to the states it is ne
cessary for him to be familiar with 
present day economics. A study of 
Adam Smith’s economics will be of no 
use to him, nor will' he profit from 
the brànd of- economics that are 
written by the University professors. 
Adam Smith’s economics belong to 
the past, while the economics of the 
university professors are written to 
suit their masters, and while they 
Clothe their subject in the garb of

lew of
topple over

under the
yugn you are “waiuzing around again” or at 
■dons where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
out of place with a jacket on? Now is the tune 
Sve your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
B fôr these Suits are remarkably reasonable, 
special parades, or social calls, we can give you

bankers, that was brought Into hi 
during the war was an absolute 
cessity; without it the war could 
have been carried on, because 
stock of money aXready In exlsti 
was insufficient for war requ 
ments. The wholesale Issuing of 
per and the huge crédita that v 
given resulted In an abnormal 
crease in the volume of money 
account. Or, in other words, tl 
to money increased 100 times fa 
than gold in which the titles to n 
ey are supposed to be redeemed, 
result of sud 
fleeted In the 
to-day. That . JB _ , 
break stones and build roads from 
"nowhere to nowhere.”

America Is in the better financial 
position than any other country; for 
the reason she entered the war when 
all other countries were about ex
hausted financially, which gave Am
erica a chance to pay off her foreign 
debt of three bfflione by supplying 
those countries to whom she was in 
debt with war material. She not 
only wiped out her foreign debt of 
three billions, but she became a 
creditor nation to the extent of three 
billions. So that while America has 
a large volume of money of account, 
the ratio between her gold supply 
and her money of account, is not so 
great as that of any other .country, 
because those countries that owe her 
money are forced to pay her the in
terest on the money that she lent 
them. Thus the Inward flow of gold 
to America tends to narrow the gap 
between her money of account and 
her gold .supply. But the effect on 
the other countries is just the opposite 
of this. Every dollar the other coun
tries pay to Amerlca.widens the 
breach between their money of ac
count and the basic gold.

This gamble will go on until the 
stock of gold, held by poor countries, 
dwindles so loW as to cause the vol
ume of money of account to break 
down under the weight of its own load. 
The country that will he the first to 
crash Is the country that produces 
the less for exportation In proportion 
to the money borrowed—and the tact 
that our national debt te increasing by 
leaps and bounds, shows that our bor
rowing is going ahead of our ex
portations.

Those who are preaching optimism 
seem to think that a commercial 
structure can be built out of It; but 
you cannot build Humber pulp mills, 
nor pay WaU Street the interest on 
its money, out of optimism. Opti
mism unprovoked by a gratified desire 
Is a forlorn hope of an ardent desire, 
a spirit based on a wishful dream. It 
won’t buy boots tor bare-footed chil
dren.

It is the wildest optimisai to say 
that our inland resources will make 
it unnecessary for us to borrow mon
eys when, as a matetr of tact, the de
velopment of our resources depends 
upon whether we can borrow enough 
money to develop them, and the ques
tion arises here whether the returns 
to the country from the development 
of our resources will be sufficient to 
meet the interest on the loans, ne
cessary for the development of them.

The only hope that any country has 
of staving off the inevitable crash a 

onger, is to produce 
d'for its own use a 

volume for export. But this is just
rot nonnnt <\n HapaIIRP fish Is thewn»i we uauuui uu, vevo ® • * |

largest single article that Newfound-

to pay a 1 price for what 
buy our fish are 

forced to pay a low price fori It for 
the same reason that we are forced to 
ask a high price for It, and If we are 
not able to sell at a price that the 
buyers are able to pay we shall not 
be able to sell at all, tlnd our fishery 
will collapee for the want of mar
kets. This is a gloomy prognasis, 
but the trend of economic events 
seem to hold nothing else In store 
for us but the elimination of our 
fishery, unless it can be exchanged 
on a basis of barter, and there is lit
tle hope of this as the present form 
of society will not permit a return 
to the days of borter.

The establishment of inland indus
tries will ensure a temporary period 
of business activity, but, like the dose 
of medicine the physician adminis
ters to his dying patient to relieve 
pain, and which gives a flash of men
tal and physical vitality, but only 
hastens the end; so the flash of busi
ness activity arising out of the de
velopment of our inland resources Is 
but a symptom heralding the final 
collapse. There is no hope. The 
crisis is on. The destructive forces 
which are racking civilisation to its 
very foundations will not cease un
til the old order of things topples 
over, burying ns in the pit of nation
al insolvency.

It is difficult to |et people to rea
lize that the present system will not 
always endure. They imagine that 

it order of things has al
ways obtained -and always will; but 
such a view is contrary to the whole 
cosmic process. Everything in the 
whole realm of nature is in flux, a 
ceaseless ebb and- flow of cosmis pro
cesses. But out of the sum of the 
forward and backward movements, 
develops a new and higher form of 
things. Everything in the universe 
develops within itself the elements of 
Its own negation. Capitalism, .like 
everything else In the universe, car
ries within itself the elements of Its 
own negation In the form of the con
tradictions inherent in its system.

The fatal detect of Old Father Cap
italism is that he was born with the 
germ of a mortal disease which has 
progressed so far as to force him to 
sustain his weight on crutches. He 
is now'on his death bed, and his end 
Is due in a few years. But the death 
pains of Old Father Capitalism are 
at the same time the birth pains of a 
new and better order of things. Man 
will erect on the ruins of the old sys
tem a more substantial order of so
ciety, in which we shall have a fel
lowship of glad and contented com
rades, and where we shall bask In 
the mellow sunshine of Justice, 
Truth and Beauty, where our chil
dren may ont only bud, but blossom, 
nnblasted by poverty, into full and 
happy maturity.

Yours truly,
W. L. BUTLER.

Sho^l Harbor.
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atsevcr.lv miles an hpur. - 
[tally, such a wind iandtisiMP 
jtorological Office as "Force 
U only one point below the. 
L "force 12,” which indicates 
ha After a wind passes 
Eu it did very easily at-the
■ of the year, the expert has
■ name tor its strength.
■nan. talk* about the wind 
IbfSrcé oi a gale, or a
■ hurricane—whereas the 
le that it is not in any one 
Itlueee^-Tÿe Meteorological 
s prepared an interesting 
he yafyitig speeds of winds, 
b cerrect names.
kl lie Chimney Smoke, 
««moke is rising vertical- 
la no wind at all. At three 
Hour, or "Force 1,” the
I puled ever so slightly In
fi direction, bnt the wind it- 
hrtly marked by any move- 
!tle weather-vane. . - V
II breeze hkreaetogdr when the 
bn at Totce 2.”—six miles
: This can be felt in the face, 
f1 nulling In the trees.
■Biles an hour we have a gen- 
*. or "Force 3,” sufficient to 
*«ad twigs ln motion. A 
i wind is reached at sixteen 
I hour, and pieces of

u«= Ô.” ; ; .
Large branches of trees are stirred 

when the wind is blowing at ttilrty 
miles an hour, and a huiuintiis is 
heard along telegraph wires and in 
ships’ cordage; trees themselves 
sway at thirty-six miles an hour and 
progress against the wind Is difficult

At forty-five miles an hour the wind 
becomes a gale, breaking branches off 
trees and rooting up small shrubs. 
This wind, "Force 8,’1 is sufficient to 
drive light craft at sea to shelter.
^0 When Damdge Is Done.

A strong gale is reached at fifty-two. 
miles an hour, while at sixty miles an 
hour a whole gale is blowing. The full 
force of such a gale is scarcely ever 
felt very far inland. Considerable 
damage is usually done by a gale, and 
large ships are forced to run for

Just the thing 
and gardeners, 
any occupation

the most fatal flaw In our financial 
system. We cannot have scarcity of 
gold and abundance of It at the same 
time. Yet this is what the world needs, 
in order to carry on production.

The only reason that gold can serve 
as a measure of value for all other 
commodities, is because of its scar
city, but in order that it might serve 
as a means to circulate commodities 
and to pay debts, abundance of it is 
required. But it there were enough 
gold in the world to pay deferred 
credits it would be in such abundance 
as to destroy its function as a meas
ure of value tor other things, because 
it would be worth less than any other 
commodity, and, therefore, could not 
serve as a measure of value for other 
things.

With the incease of production it 
was quickly seen that the gold supply 
was insufficient to enable production 
to go on at a rate sufficient to satisfy 
the needs of society, this forced the 
capitalists to devise some other 
means other than gold to serve as a 
means of circulation, and they hit on 
the discovery that tokens of money of 
less than the indicated value, or even 
of no value, could be used as a med
ium of circulation. And lo, and be
hold! paper money came into exist
ence to take the place of gold, which, 
of course, it, cannot do when It comes 
to paying foreign debts.

It might be asked bow has produc
tion been maintained for so long on 
such a rotten basis as paper money. 
Simply because the capitalists have 
given credits for long periods of time, 
and because those who have created 
titles to money have not pressed for 
payment of their loans and titles to 
money in gold. But since the war end
ed every one is demanding that some 
gold be given him. But the gold sup
ply is so small that there Is not 
enough <ff It to redeem the profits

.u/k i *8
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4177. Coat dress styles have been 
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season, in many attractive versions. 
The design here portrayed has very 
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materials, forces that are rocking civilization to its 
very foundation and threatening to 
engulf us in the surging sea of 
economic ruin.

We are told by the leaders ln busi
ness and politics that the cause of the 
trouble experienced by us the last 
four years is due to war; and not one 
of them has gotten nearer to giving 
ns an explanation than to use such 
hackneyed phrases as the one just 
quoted. The thought has never struck 
them that the war itself may not be 
a cause, hut that both the war and its 
so-called aftermath might be two ef
fects of a cause.

The collapse ot business that has 
occurred since the war would happen 
at some later date whether there had 
been a war or not, because ot the in
herent weakness ot the present mode 
of production. War itself is a part ot
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to the bestWhen vou want TO SELL TOUR 
vantage give us particulars. Cash
houses. No sale, no charge. _W^^mggÊKjÊÊKfÊÊÊÊÊRÊgÊÊÊM

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come in and see ns. 
The largest list in the Cltv to select from. Prices ranging from 
1600.00 to $7,008.00.

If your house does not Just suit you—either too small or too 
large, or the situation not convenient-make your wants 'known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of fcXCHAM*E,

FRED. J. ROIL & GO.,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

TRINITY BAY.
tght for the above route will be acc 
Dock Shed Tuesday, May 29th, f,

Every

BONA VISTA BAY. 
Freight for Bona vista Bay will be ai 

at the Freight Shed Wednesday, May 30tl 
9 a,m. to 5 p.m. rh*'T r*

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 ILP.

BECK’S COVE
AftCMrV Issuing policies for Acci-
AutllV T dent and Health, Resi-
aautbaAT dence Burglary, Auto-QUNTRAw I ■ mobile, Plate Glass, and
Surety Bonds of all kinds, this Company has a very 
attractive Agency contract to offer to either part-time 
or whole-time applicants.
If you want dignified, remunerative work with a 
highly-responsible corporation, please consult us. R«d-NewfouB<Maud Co., Li
U.s. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT. sin every Dist 60 Leslie

at 10.80

SPRING OVERCOATINGS
The American Tailoi

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOR YOU TOT 
YOUR OWN PERSONALITY.

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears 
he lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and chanu 
d. reasonable prices.

BOX 445. W. P SHfiRTAU PH01

1er of thiA $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48
WaterWe are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have It 

marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out youh Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

St John’s
tU,th,S at 10.30 a

following 
furniture <

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LtdSPURRELL The Tailor r> Lisb
on) suite, 
Inge, 5 woi 
and wash 
washstanc

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov24,8mos,eod Farquhar Steamship CoitipaWATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 
Sailing every nine days. 

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all pc 
For sailing dates and other information, ap| 

HARVEY & CO., LTD, St. John
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halil
aug3.0mos„wj,m

fcses, 84 ha'! 
»ks and evi 
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t oil heatel 
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tot 1200 lb J
^cording 1 
linet, 1 lari 
ihalrs, 1 tl 
manufactl

OFFICE
DESKS-

Morey’s Coal is Good
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch 
hold and Anthracite

Pictorial Review Patterns
The one important thing that we claim for Pictorial 

Review Patterns, is that they have For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.No Difficulties

MOREY & CoTherefore no help is needed, anyone (even a child) 
with the patented cutting and construction guides can 
make a garment, the directions are so simple.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever bui>

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
au air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

eod.tf

N.B.—Who is there in Newfoundland who has not 
used them? If it is your first time, ask your friends 
what they think of them.

excelsioi 
tcelsior 1 
is, 1 smi

START RICH
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHI

Probable Sailings for theCHARLES HUTTON
From New York:

Tower’s Oi May 26th ,« . • .. , « . » SILVA •. ,

Through rates quoted t^ all porte. 
Winter passenger rates low effective. 
Special rates quoted on iptarn ticket

■top-over privileges. /
/.

For further information re pssage f 
etc., apply to

1-15 H.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Water St.. St. John’s.

Roomy and comfortable; n 
every point Worn by I 

everywhere.

A J. TOWER
BOSTON, MAS

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN

1-18 in

With six

HARVEY & CO- JJD., St. John’s. Nfld,
BOWRfiTO » CO DANT. 6. 8. CAMPBELL t 

17 Battery Place, <ew T-rk. AgtmU.
General IgjM Halifax. NA, jtpi2«.6mo«.n "

Also, to arrive
ICE ACROSS CANAHij 
equipment afford colrfAll steel trains of

the traveller.

AL LIMITED.

SASKATOON, BSDM01
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